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| ., | Little change seen 
- in Egypt’s policy 

sion of the clash between the two 
followed Riad’s statement, made in 

hak babel Bl LLL SE 
rab 

Fits 

fled itaelf from the role of Middle 

more jets to Jarael, 
Sadat was highly critical of the 

as far ay to aay that Hzypt would 
not cooperate with the Americans 
in the search for a political solu- 
tho. 
Riad ‘was on his way to Peking 

when ‘he spoke in Kuwalt, but was 

FER 
ἕ ἑ g 

own initiative, causing comcern in 
Moscow. 

Riad's successor is Murad Gha- 
Ieb, considered more of a loyal, dis- 

a 
bie 
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Shiky, like Riad, ‘held high office 
ee sh was ΟΣ Nasser, but since Sabry’s ar- 
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' Closer coordination 

with Soviets seen 

1. SCHNEIDMANasons 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoff 
cor, 08 King George) | Tel. - 3688" 

KIBBUTZ AYELET WASHAHAR . 

ponry production deal, 
Ἐπ, ἐπ, hay imited similar deals with 

other hardware-producing countries. 
—= 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Egyptian Ambassador Mo! 
at mot Γιύης ἢ with Guunar Jarring 

Egon reperted ‘on Me mceting lest ᾿ . ORVOY rep τῆς fo 
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Havelop Israel 
with 

israel Bonds 

rose 
Kuwait, that the U.S. had disquali- 

American move, Sut he never went will 

min- tf, cul 

Budget 

_ estimates 

approved 
by DAVID KRIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

‘The Cabinet yesterda; 

Bast mediator by agreeing to send Reserv 

cision, and ‘will supe: 
tribution between different ministries 

BANK COLLAPSE 
Mr. Moshe Zanbar, Governor 

the Bank of Israel, reported to the 
Cabinet about the collapse of Bank 
Agudat Jsreel, whick has been 
bought up by Bank Leumi, He said 
that i had peer under scrutiny 
for montbs.. the undertaking 
got embroiled in ili-judged trans- 
actions, he explained, it became nec- 
essary to act quickly, because ru- 
mours of trouble could have precipl- 
tated a run on. the bank, 
The Bank of Israel is now pre- 

paring r (together with 
the Ministry of Justice), which will 
give it extensive powers of super- 
vision. The alm is to spot early 

proper man- 

a 
today; which'is one reason for urg~ 
ing a merger‘ of four such institu- 

-Kneséet unit 

of the large number of publications 
M.&s during the past 

State Budget, it wouht devote par- 
ticular attention to publications and 
public relations outlay “with a view 

tting them drastically,” over 
and beyond the cuts which the Com- 

Te- mittea. suggested earlier, with re- 
_gard to the current supplementary 
budget, 

(Last week, when Welfare Minis- 
ter Michael Hazani surveyed the 

‘Other speakers at the session 
voiced their astonishment that Cabi- 

t 

ous details. 
Victor Shemtov, 
Yosef Burg, Welfare Minister ἘΠ. 

Agriculture and Development 
and Finance 

. FOR NEARLY δῦ YEARS 
YOUR RELIABLE TRAVEL 

AGENTS 

Orient Shipping 
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Jerusslem Post Reporter 

‘The 28th Zionist Congress open~- 
ing this evening will pass fewer 
resolutions than previous Congres- 
ses — but they wil de specific 
and severely practical. This was 
the forecast of Zionist Executive 
Chairman Arye Pincus in Jerusa- 
Jem yesterday. The resolutions would 
mot merely deplore current faults 
or weaknesses or just call for their 
remedy, Mr. Pincus sald, but would 
lay down “clearly stated guide- 
Hnes” by which the Zionist Exe- 
cutive is to achleve the remedies 
over the coming years. 
The Congress will be attended by 

551 delegates from 26 countries, and 

Altogether 800 participants are ex- 
pected, 

from 8 pam. 
Tbe main address ἘΠῚ be delivered 

age-gro 
the “continuity generation,” in the 

have been reluctant to assume the 

an 

the ideological debate from the 
or, ‘ganizational. 

Speaking of Zionist echievements 
in the wake of resolutions of the 
27th Congress in 1968, Mr. Pincus 
listed the enlargement of the Jew- 
ish Agency, which was now “a 
strong and important body,” 
census and democratic elections in 
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ACRE LEATHER WORKS 

“THE STYLL4 OF TOMORROW-~TODAY! 

men's 
suede and.. 

Large selectior 
and men’s fines: 

laather fashio 

words of Mr. Pincys, who so far}' 

The attacks came a few hours be- 
fore members of the British Gov- 

populace as to the ac- 
ceptenility or ne terms, arrived ἐπ 

Ὁ to begin hearing views 
Rhodeslans. 

Yesterday armed police uenled off 
Mkoba, the largest African town- 
ship, and patrolled three others 
where violence erupted on Sunday 
night. 
A complete official blackout on 
information was in force, and a 

an said, “I am not poliice spokesm: 
permitted to release any 

wrecked. The rioters were reported 
in many instances to have used 
Molotov cocktalls. 
No casualties were reported but, 

it was belleved a number of Afri- 

Ascot and Mambo townships. Arm 
police with dogs rushed to the scene 
and the police reserve was called 
out, 

Gwelo, focus of the -viclence, is 
near Shabani, a mining community 

, ionist Congress opens today 
33 countries prior to the present 
Congress, and the 140 aliya move- 
ments which have sprung up in 
24 countries following the 1968 
Congress. These aliya movements 
embraced some 28,000 members in 

(Continued on pace 2 col. 7) 

Allende 

loses two 

key polls 
SANTIAGO (UPI). — President 
Salvador Allende’s leftist popular 

unity coalitton, was Gecisively de- 

feated on Sunday in two key con- 

gressional elections whose ontcome 

was a sharp blow to the policies of 

the Marxist chief executive, 

The opposing Nationalist party 
won seats in the Senate and Lower 

‘tion, Chamber of Deputies by large mar- Bray 
gins, in an electton that was view- 

Spokesmen on both sides viewed 
the election results as a defeat for 
the government, but one of the 
newly-elected officials went on to de- 
clare that new and drastic changes δ 
in Chile's political structure were 
imminent. 

While the voters were going to 
‘the polls in Chile’s Linares 
four ‘abourers and 10 university 
students, identified by police as left- 
ists, were arrested in of 
five hand grenades, four home-made 

and shot two ἔφυς. 
- (AP, UPI) 
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FESTIVE OPENING 

28th ZIONIST CONGRESS 

President Zalman Shazar 

Binyenel He'ooma Plaza and on present 
of personal invitations, which are non-transfer- 

Delegates are requested to be punctual because 
the opening ceremony will be broadcast over 

adcasting. 

EVENTS OF THE DAY: 
Session of the Zionist Executive Committee: 

am. 

BEST-SELLING 

AMERICAN CAR iN ISRAEL. 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT LT0. 
FROM ‘TEL AVIV, 74 PETACH=TIKVA RD. TEL: 36115 
AGDOD HOME | HAIFA, 104 HAATZMAUTH RD. TEL: 524475 

eject independence proposais 

Africans riot 

in Rhodesia 

of Anglo-Rhodesian proposals for 
dispute with Britain. 

where police last week opened fire 
on rioters, killing one African and 
wounding nine others. 

The proposals for ending the six- 
year-old Anglo-Rhodesian independ- 
ence dispute, stemmed fram an 
agreement reached in November be- 
tween Premier Ian Smith of Rho- 
desia and Foreign Secretary Sir 
Alee Douglas-Home of Britain. They 
were based on Britain's “five prin- 
ciples,” calling for progress toward 
eventual rule by Rhodesia's black 

ty. 

The Smith Government reported- 
was considering whether it 

should ban the African National 
Counci! — the nationalist body re- 
cently established to oppose the 

settle- 
ment terms. The council —- whose 
executive consists mainly of former 
detained or restricted members of 
the outlawed Zimbabwe African 
Peoples Union and Zimbabwe Afri- 
can National Union — says it is 
not a politisal party. 
However, its members have been 

generally blamed for the outbreaks 
of violence in Shabani last week 
‘and in Gwelo yesterday. The ANC 
has been holding meetings in many 
διδοῖς areas throughout the country 
urging blacks to reject the settle- 
ment terms, 

In London, a ‘leading opposition 
Labour Party spokesman yesterday 
accused Foreign Secretary Douglas- 
Home of acting a "messenger 
boy” for Premier Smith. 

The House of Commons 
erupted when Parliament 
after a four-week Christmas recess. 
The Lebourites protested angrily 
at Mr. Smith's refusal to allow 4 
Labour Party delegation to go to 
Rhodesia to observe operations of 
the Peace Commission. (AP, UPI) 

storm 

Soviets object 

to two other 

Congressmen 
WASHINGTON — The State De- 
partment yesterday wi 

with Representative James 
Scheuer thet the New York Demo- 
crat’s recent expuision from the 
Soviet Union should not be an ob- 
stacle to Prestient Nixon's planned 
visit to Moscow. 

Mr. Bray disclosed that the So- 
viets have also "to the ac- 

oth members τὰ other of Congress, but 
neither of them were expelled as 
Mr. Scheuer was. 
The two were Alphonzo Bell, Re- 

California, 

elaboration, and Mr, Li 
“alleged to have passed out religious 
tracts in Russian,” Mr. Bray said. 
Mr. Landgrebe confirmed to the 
State Department that he had in- 
deed “given away reNgious articles,” 
Mr. Bray said. (AP, UPL 
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President Zalman Shazar yesteraay 
received Mr. David Hacchen 
'Mr. David Mirsky, who canis 
him with a book by his late father, 
Shmuel K, Mirsky. 

- 

A group οὗ ὅ5 World Wizo Execu- 
tive members called on Prime Minis- 
ter Golda Meir, who spoke with the 
women for more than an hour end 
snawered their questions. 

The Netherlands Ambassador end 

terday visited the 
club for culture and acience in 
Romema, Jerusalem. 

Rhea Vek inten. ba Akgeee 
tina called at Beit GHanassi and 
visited the Minister of Social Wel- so! 
fare, Mr. ‘Michael Hazani, on Mon- 
day. The group 
‘Marcos Lanuse, son of the Argen- 
tine (President; Mrs. Alsogaxay; 
Mr. ἘΠ Bnizaleo, director of the 
Ecumenical Council of Latin Ame- 
tiea; and Mr. 1, Bucasusco, presi- 
dent of Casa a, the Israel- 
Argentina Friendship Society. 

Members of the World Confedera- 
tion to the Zionist Congress were 
received on their visit to the Ha- 
dassah Medicai Centre yesterday by 
the national president of Hadassah, 
Mrs. Faye Schenk, and the director- 
general of H.M.O. Professor EJ. 
Mann. 

, 

An 86-rran UJ/A. Study Mission 
from the U-S.A. ‘has arrived in %s- 
rael today. The mission, led by Mr. 
Louis S. Goldman of Dayton, Ohio, 
a National Chairman of the U.J.A. 
in the US., will stay in Israel for 
5 days. 

- 
Mr. Joseph Murphy, President, 
Queens College, New York, and Mr 
Ernest Schwarz, associate dean, yes- 
terday visited the Weizmann Insti- 
tute and were recut iby Prof. 
Michael Feldman, Dean, Feinberg 
Graduate School. 

. 

The Maccabi Kupat Holim Council, 
which was recently elected at its 
fifth national assembly, on Sunday 
elected a new executive, headed by 
Dr. M. Hernik. 

Dr. 5. Shabtat of the Israeli Cancer 
Association will lecture on “Smok- 
ing and its Consequences” at the 
Lion's Club meeting at eight o'clock 
tonight, at the President Hotel, Je- 
rusalem. 

Culture and Art in Japan — a 
lecture with elidey by Dr. Ernst 
Markowicz and films --- on Wei- 
meaday, 19.1.72, at 8.00 pm, at 
Beit Rothsctuld . 

The weekly meeting of the Tel 
Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club will not 
take place at the Z.0.A. House on 
Thursday. Instead,. there will be a 
joint meeting with the Tel ‘Aviv- 
Jatfa (South) Club tonight at 
eight o’clock at the Tel Aviv Mu- 

consisted of Mr. i 

his job in return 

for one Pakistan 

"8 eastern wing, called Bangia 
Dan romaine e part of Pakistan, 

PTI_ reported Mujib's statement 
from Dacca, the capital of Bangla 
Desh, He told members of the 
“Ghana Bahini” (People’s Army) 
that possession of weapons after 
the period would be con- 
sidered “unauthorized and illegel” 
and persons keeping arms wouki be 
looked upon with suspicion by their 
neighbours, 

ΓΙ 

tra~- 
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an- 
sub- i i i 
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Jordan. It did not specify whether 
the aircraft reportedly arrived dur- 
ing or after Pakistan’s war with 
India. 

a Jordanian air base by Pakistani 
pilots, The jets “could not have 
been brought to Islamabad without 
the concurrence of the U.S. admin- 
istration which supped them to 
‘Jordan,” the article said 

The Indian Government would not 
comment on the report but the U.S. 
Embassy in New Delhi said it had 
no loformation that such a trans- 
action had taken place. White House 
consideration of such a transaction 
has been alleged by Washington 
columnist Jack Anderson in docu- 
ments he claimed were minutes of 
meetings of a top level policy-mak- 

committee, 

Third IRA 

internment 

camp ope 

were -eir- 

‘We sadly announce the death of 

Louis ‘FISCH 
The funeral took place on Monday in New York 

His son David will sit shiva at his home in Beit Hakerem, Jerasalem 

WE ANNOUNCE THE DEATH OF OUR BELOVED 

MERCEDES BADT 
The funeral } Toney Sey 18 ΤΟΥΣ Gane ie anres tone af 
p.m. from the Municipal 
Tel Aviv, to the Holon code 

‘Please refrain from condolence visits’ 

Tel Aviv University Medical School 

cherish the memory of 

HAVA HAMBURGER 
who died on January 16, 1972, 

having bequeathed her body to the advancement of science, 
and share the grief of the family 

We share the friet of the famlly of the late 

~ KALMAN LEVIN. 
(Director of the Northern Regional Office 

of the Ministry of Absorption) ᾿ 

MEMBERS, EXECUTIVE AND STAFF © 
OF ASSOCIATION OF AMEBICANS AND CANADIANS 

᾿ IN ISRAEL, HAIFA ΒΕΒΑΝΟΗ ὁ 

ap a 

δ ee a 

a sontaues the 

ing 

Iraq claims 
border clash 

BEIRUT (OPT). — Iraqi border 
guards and police on Friday repelled 
an Tranian attempt to occupy parts 
‘of the border ‘area by military force, 
an Iraqi interior Ministry spokes- 

esterday. 

Mrs, Ida Wenger—New York’ 
Rabb! and Mrs. Fulda—Wew York 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Wenger—Boaton 

‘We mourn the untimely and tragic death. 
of our dear friend and co-worker -. 

MAVIS PATE, R.N: - 
of the Gaza Baptist Hospital 

The Baptist Churches in Israel 

With deep sorrow we anmounce the death of our beloved: “husband,: 

father, and grendiather 

SAMUEL WENGER ν᾿ 
Big sweet songs came from ἃ τίσις aval: 

. Hhive at Mero Thana 6A, Ramat Bahkol, Jerudalem, ΕΗ ‘Monday morsing: cs 

By K.o. THARER 
LONDON (UPI), — The ‘Soviet 
Union does -not £ war in the 
‘Middle Dast “this year,” Communist 
diplomats said yesterday. The Krem-_ 
lin does not want President ‘Nixon's 
meetings in Moscow in May to be 
“spoiled” by resumption of hostili- 
1165 ‘In. the Arab-IsracH war, ~ 

‘The Kremlin Goes not consider the sian 
diplomatic climate suitable for &- 
major Hgyptian-initiated Lemay’ 
campaign ‘against Israel prtor- to 
the US. presidential election, -- 

These views were said to have. 
been communicated to Cairo, which 
was assured of Moscow's continued 
backing for its Arab allles, ‘but such 
support stops short of the direct 
‘Soviet Involvement that a new war 
could entail, the sources said, . 

The diplomatic sources sizing up 
the Soviet. position on the Middle 
ast situation said, “We do not 
expect anything to happen this year.” 

The Kremlin evidently fears: a 
major flareup in the Middie East 
could seriously affect the Nixon vi- 
sit and the projected summft talks. 

‘The Kremlin appeared anxious 
for the .Moscow summit to take 
place undisturbed by a new Russo- 
American conflict, Furthermore, the 

Kremlin was said to fear that in 

‘Bgyptian war action against Israel 

‘view of the presidential. election, the 
U.S. was likely to have to react 
more vigorously to any possible 

— ‘which in turn could force a Rus- 
30-American confrontation: This is 
evidently not- wanted by the Soviets. 

. Resentment is growing in Egypt . 
and other Arab countries over Rus- 

foot-iragging on the war 
προ Τα Israel. Moscow thus wants 
to appease Cairo and. may ‘allow 
some Limited hostilities against Is- 
rael.— but short of a major. mil- 

Bhutto ‘offers Mujib - Soviets don’t want Ν Nixon: parley| 

to be spoilt by. Mid-East war: | 
rary action, the δὶ uarces suid... - 

indicated may 
a a the, -abead SPE ma 

temporary alternative. 

soundings are to be resumed and 
increased, based around the Jarring 

mission ‘and, despite the present 

deadlock, ona Suez arrangement. 

‘Soviets in Indian Ocean 
WASHINGTON {AP). — The So- 
viet Union “is determined to gain 
supremacy over the entire Indian 
Ocean area,” says ‘U.S. News and 
World Report.” ᾿ 

magazine 
trol of the region would enable Mos- 
cow to outfank Communist China 
and to ‘open. a bridgehead into all. 
south-east Asia.” 

In a report from New Delhi and 
Washington in its January 24 issue, 

released ‘yesterday, the magazine 

the Indian ocean: ‘once con- 

Great Britain, A 
at eo ee 

Sex clinic irks woman M. Ρ. 
LONDON (AP). — A sex furour blew up yesterday’ 

LONDON (AP). — Α sex furour blew up yates 
a clinic where women therapists 

teach sexually-deprived men to-make love. 

Mrs, Jill Knight, the legistator, eaid ahe would ask 

a doctor who opened 

the government: to investigate. 

Dr. Martin Cole, a biologist and director. of the 

Institute of. Sex Education baectd here a seaming: 
ham, told ἃ local newspaper men 

sexual problems had been treated in his clinic. He said 

up to 10 women, all “seductive ami he was using. 
sympathetic female therapists. 

“None of them could be regarded as prostitutes, but 
as personal. acquaintances, ” he said. “No money has 

changed hands.” 
Dr. Cole, 40, has already stirred one public storm 

over a frank sex education film he made called “Growing. Up.” 
‘Dr. Cole said the idea was to continue the treatment 

“beyond the confines of the consulling room and to 

assist the patient to achieve the first step Into sexual 

<competence.” 
: jsked in an interview whether {utercourse was tak- 
ing place in his clinic, Dr. Cole sald: 
odject of the exercise from the patient's point of view 

ee eee. tins ie Penn et ee 

Nazi architects 

to be tried 
for war crimes 

bers. © 
Prior to the trial, expected to last 

seven weeks, Simon Wiesenthal, 
head of the Jewish Documentation 

᾿ Centre and 2 Vice-President of the 
“Comite International de Camps,” 
an organization whose aim is to 
bring ‘all responsible for.mass mur- 
ders in concentration camps to jus- 
tice, and thee ormentee pine soresery: 
Berman eee mei 8 press. 
They said that’ according to re- 

ports by the “Zentralbauleitung” 
Auschwitz gas chambers had a ca- 
pacity of killing 4,416 Inmates 10 24 
Fours, At times 8.000 peraons were 
crowded into each of the two larger 
chambers, however, - 
White Avachwits triali were held 

in other countries previously, 
wilt be the first in Austria. 

Hadassah, the Womens’ Zionist Organization of Americz, 

and the Hadassah Council im Israel, - 

mourn the sad death of : 

BONNIE - 
and extend deepest sympathy to Roz and Gerry: Soltz, 

the bereaved parents, and their family. — 

Hadassah, the Womens’ Zionist Organization of America 
The Badassah Council in Israel 

and the Hadsssah Medical Organization . 
are deeply grieved by the death of © -.” 

D. LEONARD COHEN + 
and extend heartfelt sympathy to his wife, Fanny, a member 

of the National Board of Hadassah and the hergaved hore 

“Blessed are the dead who die In the Lord... 
thetr labours for their deeds follow them.” 

Babbi and Mrs. Kescionete— νι 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wea ‘Vancouver 
and 14 granded io 

a reasonably competent manner. it is remarkable to 

observe the change that takes place in a maz, who, 

after half a lifetime, achieves coltus for the first time. 

His self-esteem is naturally increased and we hope 
that in the long run this will ‘enable him to establish 
relationships of ‘a lesting nature.” 
The clinic was.designed for “séverely under-confi- 

distreas.” 

the girls, 

“Clearly the 

trist’s desk.” 

Intensive 
air action 

in Vietnam 
SAIGON. American fighter 
escorts exchanged missilea with. 
North Vietnamese anti-aircraft de- 
fenses along the: Laotian border on 
Sunday and yesterday and. were 
believed to have 

‘of intensified ̓  
ΠΡ τς ἄν τς τῇ Hic ρῆλαρ go. δος, eg ποτ ἂν 

last November 1." 
B62 bombers pounded Communist tne 

concentrations in the Central 
lands to spearhead a drive bert 
at breaking up a quspected forth. 
coming major” North Vietnamese 
offensive, 
Giant T%-ton “Daisyeutter” 

bombs, the biggest in the U.S. pas 
ventional weapors arsenal, 
used to clear fresh helicopter pads 
in the jungies for South Vietnamese 
troops. The bombs are wo dig they 
have to be rolled out the rear 
doors of ©-130 cargo: planes. 

Nine Americana were hurt when 
army roed scrapers aud repair 
vehicles ΒΗ mines 32 kms, North 
of Saigon, and seven were ‘injured 
when an unidentified terrorist 
threw ἃ grenade into a truckload. 
of airmen near Ban Me Thuot, 

this 252 ions. north of Saigon. One Amer- 
ican died in a helicopter .crash. 

The toll in the grenade incident 
would have been worse but one of 
the airmen threw the grenade out 
of the truck. Even oo, all six alr- 
men in the truck and an army 
enlisted man standing near, were 
injured, ᾿ (AP, UPI) 

4, « . 

Chinese fortress 
. ᾿ 9 against A-bomb 

BONG KONG (AP). — Communist 
China's top leadership can move 
swiftly to a secret, strong and mod- 
ern underground fortress and go 
from there by way of underground 
tunnels to “safe regions” in the 
event of ἃ surprise nuclear attack, 
an ‘anti-Communist Hong Kong 
Tewspaper reported yesterday. 

The anti-Communist “Sing Tao 
ri pot auoted a ane traveller 

vi m Peking as saying 
that the ΓΞυξ γλθλεροι ig under the Chung 
Nan Hal government area in the 
centre of Peking, where the main- 
offices and homes of top leaders are 
located, The traveler said the fort- 
resa is the central point of tthe un- 
derground air raid tunnel: system 
that has been built under the whole 

- olty. 
The ‘travejler said - that, accord- 

ἃ ing to reports in Peking, the tun- 
nel system was built os a precau- 
tion ageinst “a sudden surprise at- 
tack against Peking by the imperial- . 
{ates {the U.S.) and revisionists (the 
Soviet Union).” 

Moslem envoys 
in -Philippines: 
No genocide 

populated southern Island οὗ Μη. 
danao, are now convinced that there 
is no genocide against Filipino Mos- 
dems, the Phitppime News Service 

“ERE GOT Riptan mateo πὶ 
aor: ‘Hamid Fadel, .head of 
the } group, as saying | the envoya | 
werg convinced that the root. cause. 

Θ΄. trouble in Mindanao was 5ο- 

omic in -nature, complicated 
iiesl factore, 60. 

dent men unable to enter into any sexual -relation- 
ships,” he said. “We set about trying to relieve their 

Mrs. Knight a Conservative who represents a gec- 
Ἐπ τς gaid she was “‘absolutely - revolted 
that any woman should be used this way.” 

The 48-year-old legislator said the clinic's women 
“are in danger themselves because there must be a 
touch of nymphomania about them.” she added: “They 
could get pregnant. They could get venereal disease, . 
because surely some of the men who come there must 
have been in brothels, 

“And then, surely these. men, most of them, must 
be pretty unattractive to women. After: all, 
BPE en etraetine ul ba, acught-eut. ἃ 

even 8 

“I'm not belittling the man's problem, or blaming 
him for it, But showing them how to make tove? 
Surely this can be done by a-doctor, or at a peychia- 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP). - οὶ band 
of leftist Bbave attacked 
-three targets in the northern. part 
of Colombia, sacked a bank, set fire. 

e Police in 
across: peicne tn State, said the guerrillas 

the rbd Be of ‘Nations, 
a” by 

prison 
rebels, who: fied into the fungie, 

WUSIS funds to be cut 
: Jerusalem Post Reporter 
WUIS, the World Union of Jew- 

ish Students, is Ukely to have its 

Eddie Rauch told the press ‘yester- 
day that such a cut would force 
the organization to drastically re- 
duce its work on campuses shroad. 
WUSS’ total receipts last year were 
$175,000, but the other money — 
mostly from private sources ~- was 
always earmarked for specific pro- 
jects, white the WZO money went 
on day-to-day expenses. . Ἴ 

At the same time diplomatic 

wasteland. by mi- 
has . 

eto Leverage 

(Continued from. Pare mn 
the. Diaspora, while overtnn E 
more had already come on aj 

‘Another oagoing achievement 
the new settlements esngeaan 

the help of - the” WZO'% Senn 
Department. Mr, Pincug’ 
these settlements would 

8 Β' 8 
ot 

a 
if gia 

F 

rie 
Je 

‘thelr aliya,: his invitation eee. 

Goldmann had denied the Principe 
that aliya was: the only 
solution ‘for Soviet Jewry's plight 
“We could not inyite a man 
never ‘believed in’ this ‘atiya, 
did he. have to .come ‘out with 
statement just now) when 
world is waiting for 8 lead 
the Zionist .Congres3 ‘on ‘ha 
aliya?” Mr. Pincus asked pb, 
Goldmann's views were ."in diss. 
nance” with Zionist policy, he adg. 
ed, 

There was nothing personat ip 
the withdrawal of the invitation 
said: Mr. Pincus,. “only  perscna] 
“pain.” How can anyone think αὶ 
worth whilé to fight for civil rights 

pened during ie pas’ years?" 
‘be asked. “Our entire effort must 
centre around the slogan, ‘Let my 
‘people go’ ard what it represents.” 

‘He said that ‘ne had sen a 
Worki Jewish Congress release of 

ΓΕ 
A 

a τε 
i) 

‘what’ purported to be the | entire 
Goldmana speech, but there were 
two important cuts made in -it in 

the sections dealing with Soviet 
Jewry. 

‘Mr, Pincus had something to say, 

too, about the two potential troubie- 

makers at the Congress — the Jew. 
gh Defence League and the Black 
Panthers, nefther of whom are ot- 
ficlally represented but both of whom 

Wave declared their intention to 2p- 
pear, The JDL, he said, was given 
ample opportunity in the U.S. to εν» 

Se oo sdcon, Dale, pant be Oe ist 9: 
census, and receive the right i 
vote and send delegates, It had re 
fused to do so, and Με. Plo 
would not now allow JDL leada 

. Meir Katrane to ride roughshod ove 

gress (no elections were “held { 
(srael; representation at the Cor 
gress is according to Kuesse 

) and thus he had suggest 
ed that they draw up a written state 
ment of their views and present i 
to the committee on social welfart 
and perhaps appear before the cor 
mittee tov. The Panthers had πί 
repHed to this offer, made 
week, other than to issue an am 
Congress leaflet reported In yeste 
day’s Post. 
Why was there no President 

the WZO since 1968, one jourmall 
asked. Mr. Pincus parried with t 
fact that there had been no Pre 
dent between 1946 and 1956, and ¢ 
nied that’ the intention was 
abolish the office completely. . 
Cirairman of the Hxecutive, he 38 
he had not felt @ particular 
because there was no Preside 
Anyway, the constitution ruled ἢ 
in the absence of a President, 
President's powers devolve on ! 
Executive Chairman, and there τὶ 
thus “no empty space.” 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 
(iaifa branch) 

Tonight at 8.30 at the Moadon Haoleh, 124 Sderot Haressi, 

lecture by 

Prof. Yeshayahy Leibowitz 
subject: “The State and Religion” 

(Professor of Biochemistry, the 
For further information 

Hebrew University, Jervealem' 
es and activi! concerning programm: 

please contact: Ian (Yisrael) M. Last, Tel, $7140, Halts. 

Z.O.A. HOUSE] 
Wednesday, January 19, 1972, 8.30 p.m. a 
In cooperation with Bar-Ilen University - 

Dr. MLL. MENDELSON 
Senior lecturer 

and Art Advizer to the ZOA, 
in World Literature: τς 

House, will, lecture ὁ Rangtist 

THE CONCEPT OF THE BAROQUE 

ie gulls ἐξ evita τοι alnaae as τὰς 
Somer Sacre (in Emgish) 0 

_ Professor CLARK KERR. ° 
Chairman, ‘Carnegio Commission on itigher Eduéation, : 
Former President, University of Californie, Berkeloy, 

The Crisis of Higher Yaueation ; in-th 

tori of the ‘Weizmann Instit Scienss, ρῶν stadt. members of the: Institute’ may. rorgrenat cars-on. 
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sting to compete 
joa level with his sing! 
iw collapsible canvas 

leather seats with matching . 
ca-topped tables. Ὁ. 

On. ait 

seems. The fight for the beauty of 
* Jerusalem has adopted an arithme- 
tical target: reduction of the num- 
ber of storeys built, regardless of 

{in fact, the worst in the contem- 
porary world is consilerably worse 
than what Israel has to show. Any- 
‘one travelling from Orly airport into 

aba 

gSease ΤῊ 
3 

_ mausoleum for untold ages ‘(to the 
satisfaction of Professor Arnold 

selves with slum conditions, and 
‘most of their children died of mal- 
nutrition or poor hygiene, so there 
‘was no problem of netural increase. 

The London “Hconomist” sent 
Miss Serah Hogg to write about 
Jerusalem, and printed her survey 
on Christmas Day. She wrote that 

» “one could go the length of England 
to find lic housing ΔΒ pleasing Bub if as οἱ 

. he notes his system has been . 
ΒΑΡ] at ‘home, where it won 
968 Israel Design Competition ‘ 
Ὁ used in the Τοῦ rt 
room and at Tel Aviv Uni-. capital's amenities, not diminished 

them. ‘ : 

EW IMMIGRANTS 
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: ἘΠ πο ἢ Olstributors for Isr 

2 Rehov Gilad feor. 

FINALLY YOU CAN GET IN ISRAEL 

THE GOOD REST YOU NEED! 

World famous 
ilable at special low prices-eq 

ripe Ὁ stores sbiend but include aff favo 

Δ σθαι δ 

12 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel, 

Ἷ 

An Open Letter 
DEAR MR. MAYOR 

Ja your article (in The Jerusalem 
Post Week-end Magazine, January 
Ty 

our appreciation of your many ac- 
complishments in planning the city. 

‘We do understand and appreciate 
your accomplishments, The creation 
of the Urban Pianning Unit is one 
of ‘the quietest but most significant 
achievements of your atdmdnistra- 
tion; last year’s meeting of the 

-planning Sub-committee of 

i 

! ὃ : 

a ΜΗ 

Ξ ἔ E 

protests, ‘to 
and demonstrations. With ‘the fact 

ν 

lem. Ἐξ must be given adequate in- 
formation and ‘the opportunity ‘to 
choose between alternatives. 
very interested citizen com be 

a pair of eyes for the Municipa- 

SLUMBERLAND beds are now 
-equal fo your 

Tox Fram tnrsiagl all aopointed κα 

SHARON... 
733251 

ΓΕ 

to Mayor Ko lek 
uty, providing information vital to 
the planning process. But there can 
be no intelligent support of a pro- 

taike Jerusalem's ject which is presented at the last|#ic opinion during 
ΗΑ ΩΝ πεεᾶς ‘ee not expressing minute on a “take it or leave It” 

By loviting Jerusalem's citi- 
zens ‘to join you .in building their 
City, you will gain thelr praise and 
their support — and their coopera- 
tion in preserving one of the Jew- 
ih People's greatest ‘heritazes — 
the City of Dawid 

. Sincerely yours, 
(Mra.) VIVIAN LANDAU 

WE HAVE WON NUMEROUS __ 
HOUSING DESIGN AWARDS, 

AMONGST THEM: i 

CAIRO. --- President Anwar Sadat 
has sent a to Lebanese 

Sadat's assurance came in re- 
sponse to an urgent message from 
Fronjieh In which he was reported 
to have appealed for “joint Arab 
forts to protect Lebanon against a 
possible Israel attempt to occupy 
part of South Lebanon.” 

Franjieh was reported to have 
sent similar messages to other Arab 
heads of state. 
Sadat told Franjiech the Israel 

threats were aimed at “" a 
clash between the Lebanese ‘krmy 
and the Palestinian guerrillas,” said 
“Al Abram." “Egypt's principal 
stand is to give full backing to 
the Palestinlan commandos,” Sadat 
added. 

Sadat was quoted as saying that 
“any Israel attempt to strike at Pa- 
lestinian resistance will be consider- 
ed ἃ tireat to the safety of Leba- 
non and freedom of iegitimate guer- 
rile actions,” 

Following Israel's raids into Le- 
banon last week, Libya, Syria and 
Algeria offered to send troops 

that the massing of Arab troops on 
its southern border could compli- 
cate matters and “make the situa- 
tion with Israel more explosive,” 
said the δ 

Terrorist movement leader Yasser 
Arafat arrived in Cairo yesterday 
for talks with Government official's, 
the Middle East News Agency said. 

Arafat met Syrian President Ma- 
jor General Hafez Assad In Da- 
Mascus on Sunday for discussions 
on the situation in South Lebanon. 

Libyans on trial 
for ‘corrupting 
public opinion’ 

CATRO (UPI). — The trial of 29 
Libyans accused of corrupting pub- 

the reign of 
ousted King Idris began in Tripot 
yesterday, the Middle East News 
Agency said. 

‘The defendants included Ahmed 
al-Sulheen, a former Minister of In- 
formation, ‘11 newspaper editors and 
12 radio commentators, the agency 
sald. 

They are charged in a “people's 
court” with corrupting public opi- 
nion, misinforming the pubHe and 
hiding the truth. 

Shaven-heads 
for terrorists 

BEIRUT (AP). — Long hair is 

IPC talks stuck 
BEIRUT (AP). — Iraq indicated 
yesterday that talks with the 
Western-owned Iraq Petroleum 
Company are not going smoathly. 
Foreign Minister Murtada Hadithi 
said IPC “has not changed its stand 
on Iraq's legitimate demands, nor 
has it learned from past experience.” 

The “Iraqi people are determined 
to wrest their rights from the 
company,” Hadithi said. 
The Iraqi demands 

i — A 17 per cent increase on 
oll exports via IPC's pipeline to the 
Mediterranean. 

2 — Settlement of $229.6m. in back 
payments of roysailties, 

3 — A 20 per cent participation 
by the Government in the three 
companies’ conceszions, and a pro- 
portionate government representta- 
ton on their boards of directors. 

4 — Transfer of the company’s 
headquarters from London to Bagh- 

C.M.H.C. FIRST PRIZE FOR BEST PLANNED HOUSE IN CANADA 
THE ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING AWARD OF NORTH AMERICA 
THE INTERNATIONAL HOME BUILDERS AWARD 
THE "BEST COMMUNITY OF THE YEAR” AWARD 
CHOSEN BY “CONFEDERATION LIFE OF CANADA” AS THE 

“DEVELOPER OF THE YEAR" 

(by arrangement with “Me’ariv’) 

Soviets in 

Latakia 

disrupt 

Beirut trade 
BEIRUT (UP.L). — A Soviet naval 

squadron in the Syrian port of La- 

takia is tying up cargo traffic in 

the eastern Mediterranean, raising 

costs for importers and shipping 

Hnes, ‘Belrut merchant sources said 

yesterday. 

The sources said all civilian 
freighters are being diverted to 
Beirut port, which is heavily over- 
crowded. At least two dozen ships 
are lying off the Lebanese port 
waiting to enter. 

One Beirut trader, Yousef Khat- 
chadourian, said yesterday, “I lave 
& large shipment of textiles In a 
ship which has not been able to 
enter port for 10 days.” All the 
Soviet vessels — two cruisers, two 
destroyers, a submarine and a sup- 
ply ship — arrived at the one-pter 
Latakia port late last month at the 
time Soviet Defence Minister Andret 
Grechko was visiting Syria. 

‘The sources said destined for 
the Persian Gulf, Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia were being held up, and the 
delay was sending up costa for Im- 
porters. They said the 
were also losing money 
Beirut delays wrecked 

as the 
sailing 

schedules, 

“The very same people that were instrumental in winning the above 
awards for housing have now settled im Israel and have started 
construction in Petah Tikvah (Near Hasharon Hospital) and will 
be offering you these Prize-winning features: 

4 and 5 rooms @ Large apartments @ Up to 160 sq. meters @ Extra- 
large bedrooms @ Parents suite includes walk-in closet and balcony, 
powder-room and shower @ Shabbat elevator @ Central garbage 
disposal @ Professional beautifully landscaped gardens @ Private 
swimming pool @ Adequate parking spaces Φ Playground for the 
children. 

Our staff is ready to serve you 

Neveh Yerek, a project of: 

CAN AM Utd. 39 Sderot Shaul Hamelech Room 1058 Tel Aviy 

INTRODUCTORY PRICES FROM: IL. 114,900 
(abd untd Mar. 1, 1972) 

Directions to Site: From Tel-Aviv: Derech Petach Tikva Ad., turn aght 
Trumpeldor and continue straight until our sign. No Agents 



Ethical-moral - Lost manuscript: 
A coolness dictated: tid-bits alone 6 found and. 
by passion for truth τ ‘are not Judaism published in lem. 

DREI: ANATOMIE EINER LIEBESGESCHICHTE (Three: τ ae 2 OE Δτεν ἐττεν αρὰν Α͂Νν ΔΌΌΟ ΔΕΒ Am απ απ τα A” ἢ 

Anatomy of ἃ Love Story) hy Kay Hott, Stuttgart, Coveris _ BABBENIC WISDOM AND: - HASDEX DAVID πὶ “or B ἕο ς 

as ον B Siterman New Yas Union ΤΕΥ, Volume τ. by David Pards,, 
Reviewed by Eric Gottgetreu Ὡς a reman Ne Jerusalem, Yad Harev Hersog. 

FY τὶν ταῖν ταν SE AY A SE EE SE SE A SS AT Δαν, ‘tions. 221 pp. Paperback... 314 pp. ea ᾿ 

Reviewed by Reviewed by - . os " Reviewed by David Ryback Ke Hoff, Director of the German 
tural Centre 

but most of all with his SF ey EY NT LES CNY SE LES set ae ee ΔΌΝΝ ΔΙ ΔΈΝ A ΛΝ ΔΝ δὲ 
novel on Hfe in a small North- : Silverman, an Ameri Ὁ ἜΣ 
German town under Nazi rule. a can 

Reform Tapbi, here offers a col- TSE emtator of the 
Even now, fouryears after its pub- jection of Midrashim, Talmudic par- of all time was Rabbi 

Tt was not only Soft’ like ‘to present ax the “essence” Of way published during author’: 
story and subject, bowever, which isfetime. The. Fifth 

tions ‘thro the eyes of those who as revealed in the Torah.” In other publication by the. outstanding Jew 

Sipeiaaacs than seal of thant who a and ethical conduct jgh scholar of: our generation, Pro- 

commented on them later. conned, 2 Secale, be Sh from fessor Seul Leibermen. The first 

— dictated which, huge folio volume containing 14 

is tes bape ieee κὐατεὶμαι to his own words, bear the “imprima- commentary to the ‘treatise of 
tur of divinity.” The pious Hassidim Kelim and Ohalot has already com: 

Mhrilcher Mensch’ (Hamburg, wort [0° Gescription oF δα ey mat be and Rebbints 
» = em. . 

mans und Compe), Here the author entirely new since Joyce and Doe- S#vetman led tives thet were im 

asks himself and the reader whether pin groped for new ways to revi- pal . 
ἐξ 19 actually pasefble to tell one's tallze the modern novel and since Txmonmners Dut equally and ‘There is a special romance tothe 
own Hfe story with complete hones- dazena of other writers have learn Dractice of that of which PubUcation of ‘this last Order. for 

what the 

1552, and. has. short 
make a genuine restatement of what Lieberman to Rabbi David Pardo’s 

means commentary. — 

Literary ‘Calendar 
JERUSALEM 

IMMIGRANTS! 
Order your. furniture Beit Rite, 4 Balfour 

x wk ἃ 
Beit Hasofer, Old Ci eshivat Hakotel Compound): 

τὰ fe tS Ole ΕΞ aeons 

i i E 3 
Go Out to Fight with. You,” . each 
of two teams chooses one player 
who must pull the opponent’s body 

ον over his own team’a fine in 
make © 8 prisoner. During . 

Haifa University, Engiish Department 
EO ee Serene Βοος. here Gershon, will 

See eee, 

@ day delivery (to your frome, ἐξ if destred, ‘ 
| πὰ Aviv: ΤΙ Allenby’ Road” { tin the areade), Wel, 624255; 
᾿ Upper Naxareth: * Rassco : δ6888 

aon, Jan. %, as a twat Centre, 71a Hayarkon 

“The Writer 

ORDER NOW. | 
and have your 

OIL -FILLED ED ELECTRIC RADIATOR | 
delivered very soon. 

Immediate. delivery to local residents. 

M.A. KATZ, 42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412 

A WHITE SPACE LIKE THE ONE: ° 
This and many other 

fascinating {sraeli record ‘albums 
are available from record shops, 

‘hotel gift shops 
ond department stores. ᾿ 

WHEN IN DOUBT, SEE YOUR ATTORNEY... FORANY OTHER COPYING 
JOB, CONSULT US! THE ΞΕ AUTOMATIC PHOTOCOPIER WILL 
00 THE JOB. Agents in tsrat: MOISE CARASSO SONSE 

Haifa office — 6 Kikar Hahecana, Tel. 524982 3 
Jerusalem office — Monon Sober Co. Lid., § Behev Heleni Hamalke, Tel. 234005 

ὩΣ Registered tacemacks cf MINNESOTA TENING Ε MANIJFACTURING CO Us ἃ 

ΟἸΝΈΑ GIT 

“* THAT KEEPS GIVING- 

COME TO THE SUN! 
COME TO THE CARAVAN nOuanAt 

VILLAGE SHAEM E-SHEIKH - 
JOIN US ON THE BEACHES OF NAMA a 

(MARSA EL EFT) BAY, 

BY FLYING OB DRIVING DOWN ἐς 

ON THE NEW EILAT-SHARM EOAD. 

S ATTENTION!! 

; ; Hospitals, clinics and doctors 

MEDTECHNICA LTD. 
Tel Arty 16 ine Soreges (oe ot Ste Abmete ΣΟ, μος 
laboratory equipment announce that their new telephone eurbens 

(from January 18, 1972) are: 

281221 281222 

On the occasion of 
the opening of 

‘our shop 

For further details amd reservations: : ᾿ 
Adams-Spector Enterprises © 
32 Rehov Bloch, Tel Aviv. - 

Tel. 248482, 232266. 

—~ 

Vi ’ TECHNION -tSRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOG: 

‘The Faculty of Industria] and Management Engineering 
Tnvites the Public to = iecture om. 

LABOUR AND ~ 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

to be delivered by 

Professor Clark Kerr 

YEAR GUARANTEE 
Abzrzezerr~ Enamel Boiler 

Distributed by AMPA and authorized dealers Ὁ 
: ἔργοις ee ee οἵ Solar boilers δ 

Tomorrow, Wednesday, Januery 19, at 7 pm. ἐπ the ‘Spertus 
Auditorium, Building Research Station, Technion City, Haifa, 



‘Local composers must 
“be universalistic 

- δ MORRIS COTEL * aus‘ thé conclusion: better not to superficial orientaliams in their} Sir, — Z would like to note three Sir, — At the risk of appearing 
ODERN ‘music composed inthis compete δὲ all, But instead turn to Western goods. actions on the part of Egged bus unfashionable as 2n old-timer, I 
cousiry has to ἢ ὁ _our Hebrew heritage mal Composers In Israel today are of }4rivers In Jeraaiem which I have wish te recall ine eariy ‘thirties 

nal ἐπ᾿ its atentehan a ae eet in disagréelng with his arguiment, two ‘kinds: new immigrams from | found to be quite frequent and dan- when I and my family arrived here 
shrivel up into ἃ regional third. I Would like to ask &f there [6 really: abroad whose music reflects mini- | Setous. . at the time of the larga wave οὗ 
a9 music. Israel composers ahould ΒΟΥ ‘substantial lnk. between the mal regiovalism, aod those at the| 1, Persons standing beside ‘the immigrants from Central Europe — 
burrow hack into thelr. old World of modern sound and the an- music schools in this country. In my | driver and talking to him in obvious physicians, teachers, lawyers, judges 
ne bat fentead corapete with clent Hebrew past that would result classed nt the Rubin Academy οὗ] violation of the notice “Don't stand etc. were unable to find work 

‘in.a “typical” Ssraeli music? Those Music in Jerusolem,I have only|beside the driver and don't talk ‘2 their professions. But they were 
. who -emphasize our heritage by students of Huropean descent:|to the driver when bus Ἢ in mo- cheerfully prepared to a very dif- 
using -‘Dibliieal tiles or setting Assuming that future Isracll com-j| tion.” This violation usually occurs ferent life and became manual la- 
biblical pesseges to modern music posers will come from the present} when an acquaintance of the driver bourers. 
gre not creating Israeli muglc. There music students, one concludes that|gets on the bus free. Iostead of importing workmen 
‘havea been in the past the European minority will continue| 9 the driver opening the doors ‘fom abroad who would have to be 
who were inspired by Hebrew. to monopolize the composer market | pefore coming to ἃ full stop. paid en foreign. curseney hauniie oe 
Jewish culture; it is not a in an Israel of increasingly oriental! 5 ne driver starting the DUS Jeeuary 101 f meela cope Deon 
apecifically Jaraell trait, It is aot population, The orientalsm of these nary 10), uggest to or 
even specifically Jewish, since non- composers will then be only a token, before the doors are closed. ganize speedily courses in those skills 
Jewlas composers have alao written  ‘Tarael’s modern music will have to| 18 one week's tlme travelling on which are urgently needed for new 
works usiag Jewish llturgy or remain international in Its orienta- the bus twice 6 day (12 trips), I immigrants and even for some of 

- ebrew melodies, tion if it is not to become a regional noted six of the above actions. those 30,000 Idle local youngsters. 

A unlque regional music cannot third-class music. If the opposite| Aa the Egged Spokesman is inte- RUTH EOPPEL 

be produced by dependence upon Were to happen, ta the cultural mix| rested in Lund ‘Tiolstions with Jerusalem, January 11, 
‘ i ji were to car rael’s music east-| details of lation please 

ompozers involved in contemporary aor cane Προ οὴϑ Pg ward, then ican music in Israel| attached date and time of violation, SEP! HARDI ASSEMBLY 
wusic styles and techniques op the (os mentation Mturgy, συαίξοπα! Would collapse. Oriental music haa! number of bus Hne, and licence num To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post | 
orld ecene — and regiopalists — ines, ate. to modern ‘Western music, 20 need for the complicated systems | ber of bus. - Sir, — I thank you for publish: | 

THe ose ‘composers ‘drawing upon Jew- oon ogers ritng this form of Of Hote-simultaneltles which have ¥. BERMAN ing my article in today's Jerusalem | 
h culture, geographic location and ΣδΙα are not even oriental: they characterized Western music for | Jerusalem, December 8, Post, but regret that you charged 
cla! affiietion. He said that since are European musicians seatterini centuries. £ my title, “Sephard: Assembly,” 

re in Israel srefar from the world's δ Israeli muaiclans must face facta. Egged replies: " “Urgent Need for Sephardi Pol: 

sic) centres and suffer from ἃ There will elways be a time lag m| The drivers reported by Mr. Ber~ ca) Party.” 
Lere ime lag, our produet (music) doesn’t our small isolated country. But one |™4n were foaspoued to Egged’s Unfortunately, the latter heading 

“SS TALEN neasure up to international stan- . cannot escape from this problem by | Safety Centre were told once sends to give the impression that I 
Prac ards. Since society here is less pretending thet music here can be | S@i0 how to drive their buses, 1.8. favour such a policy. This is in fact 

; ait Me οἷά than abroad, innovation in different from music elsewhere In| ποὶ to start it before closing the not the case. 
“fy araell muste ty‘ stifled and canoot the world, Instead we must grapple|doors and sot Bags ΜῈ the doors χ consider that, despite the shorz- 

eden, ἀρ ompele with the workl market. with the problem and try to close} before coming full stop. comings of all political parties in 
ΕἸ the gap. "We hope these talks will bring re- Israel, the Labour Party is stil! the 

MOBEBIS COTEL is « young Amer-|guits and that Egged passengers best hope for the solution of the 
icon gomponer at preset tench is atl will travel safely on all our lines. Sephard!-Oriental problems in Is- 

Bach made romantic 
Tel Aviv, Fanuary 2. Jerusalem, January 17. 

BANKING PRACTICES 

a -Zhe Xsracl Fhlheanmoaic 
τὸ Fess, condacter; Gleris Davy, 

(Binyanel Ha’ 

Readers’ fetters 

BUS DANGERS MANTAL LABOUB 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post Τὸ the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Ing twice as long dealing with 

ir, — As 8 comparatively new one's requirements as should De ne- 

eessary — ἃ source of very great 
Irritation. 

2. Pay .out cash on the simple 
D follow. In any event, 

seem leeway -}t Ε 

pose i el ine or he oun ministrative functions in this coun- acceptance of the customer's cheque 

T treated and mistreated to many , but I cansot seem to stifle my rather than having to write out 

interpretations in recent years. The = fe iy elon ip mare pelea complaints about the bank- sheaves of paper to be taken to the 

Swingte and the Jacques emotionalism was  underplayed, ing procedures in relation to cus- cash counter. i 

5. Lousster trio have given us charm- stronger accents and contrasts were | tomer dealings that are a constant 3, Give each customer ἃ paying- 
a , ‘The orchestra gave its only Wash- ing jars adaptations; we bave heard ignored, and orchestral precision | Source of puzziement to me. in book which he can complete him- 

; performance to’a near-capa- of “Switched-on Bach" seemed lacking (particularly in the] ‘Why cannot the banks in this self rather than having to walt ages 
ty audience and, to loud applause, and “A New Sound from the Ja- slow movement's pizzicafi where|country adopt some of the well- for a deposit slip (with the usual 

1B ded two encores to its pro- penese Bach Scene,” with koto and the cel and doublebasses ‘had dif-|tried and trusted systems of bank- numerous copies} to be completed 
; and “Moog ficulty staying together). ing in the W:S.A. Great Britain by the clerk. 

Strikes Bach.” To in the finale, the solo vole has and much of the civilized world? 4. Do away with the ridiculous 
Het muet great difficulty in keeping ita many| Perhaps 1 may be allowed the op- and obviously costly system of send- 
Strikes low-reginter phrases from ‘being co-| portunity to put forward some sug- ing by post a further copy of a 

concert. vered up ‘by ‘the orchestra, even| gestions based on my experience of receipt for a cash deposit which is 
i when Mahler's instructons are fol-| using ‘English banks for a number already given when the amount is 

be added “Lukas foss 
Bach,” at the Ὁ. 

risingiy, the Mass interpreta- ‘ 

was Ee that lowed ‘to ‘the letter. The top notes|of years: actually deposited. 

ia 
re 

- letest LP.O, 

3 
of State, Joseph Sisco; Deputy tion most romantic th 

Secretary, Alfred Ather- I have heard fora long, time. of the einging Hne circle around] 1. Do away with the separate IVAN B. BENJAMIN 

- ἡ μ sak ¥-sharp, one of the worst notes for|cash counter which entails spend- Ramat Aviv, January 2. OSE | fr 
Tepties cg Pope sir Hat a thang εὐλμογον ae a soprano, and the strict Hed-like = 

Dailas Cowboys 

‘in biggest victory 

the outer movements. They ‘we 
Burus, Head of the Federal Reserve; cure in the running parts, often 

do for the Cowboys — wipe out the 
Dallas derisive “can't win the big ones” 

Hiyormer U.N. Ambsssador, Arthur fast for the obviously unwilling 
- New York Times bureau stringplayers and turned slow for by 

to: the biggest victory lebel. 

rm 

Ὧὴ Antilhiy chief, Max Frankel; CBS diplomatic 
y GY ταν tikicorrespondent, Marvin Kalb; and 

year history on Suy- The club has lived with that ever 
. Win overrthev 

Roger Davies, Senior Deputy Assis- 
wtant Secretary of State. 

as ἘΝ anit ἐπδ. oe ‘Trew : everything ‘and- “all ἀρεῖς Bowl in New two victories shy of the triumph that 
i . a ἵ would bring the ultimate U.S. Foot- 

a i . ball Championship, including last 
year's Super Bowl loss to Balti- 
more. . 

But with Staubach directing 
traffic from the Cowboys’ multiple 

. formations on plays sent in by 
coach Tom Landry, they reeled off 
thelr 20th consecutive victory in a 
season-ending streak that now has 
carried them to the Vince Lombardi 
Trophy — emblem of supremacy in 
the violent world of U.S. professional 
football, 

But Staubach was far from the 
.| Cowboys’ only hero on the ertificia] 
turf of Tulane Stadium, As a seli- 
out crowd of 31,023 watched, silent, 
moody Duane Thomas and running 

"WELCOME. 
OPERATION ISRAEL No. 7 

By LOUIS. A. PINCUS | 
Chairman of the Jewish 

Agency Executive 
ON behalf Of the Jewish Agency for arises. Despite the magnificent achieve- 
δ᾽ israel, I am happy to welcome the ments we have registered in housing and 
Halted . Jewiah ‘Appeal’ Operation Israel settlement, in education, in health and 

f Α ᾿ welfare .services, we have much to do. 
This ‘past. year has'‘been one of his- For the task of unceasing vigilance in a 

toric significance in terms of solidification no war, no peace atmosphere and the of the entire Jewish people around Israel. rising costs of the defence burden, make The struggle of Soviet Jewry, indeed the it imperative that we rise to the ever- courage and fortitude of. our brothers increasing responsibility of meeting the under oppression in both the Soviet Union human needs of the people of Israel: The 
and Arab states, has played an enorm- period has long since passed when the. | 
ously important part in’ helping us to Israeli ‘taxpayer could qelp meet these strengthen and define our purposes. The costs, ;  retonstitution of the Jewish Agency and 
-its far-reaching ramifications strengthens 
the Jews of the free world in terms of 
responsibility and cooperation far beyond 
any formal agreement. ‘ 
We will need-1o draw beavily on these 

sources of strength during the coming 
ear, for despite the fact that.we have 
rought more than 150,000 new’ immig- 

rants‘to Israel since the Six Day War, 
the rate is increasing and we must be 

for every opportunity: whenever it 

This is a heavy yoke of responsibility, 
and it is up to you to understand the 
nature and dimension of these needs in 
the light of the situation that confronts 
Israel's people today. It is up to you to 
interpret these’ n to the members of 
your home communities, and to empha- 

-Size your interpretation with your com- 
mitment. ᾿ 

That have accepted this yoke of 
responsibility bears us no small measure 
of comfort, and underlines your unwaver- 

mates Walt Garrison and Calvin Hill 
ripped off large gains through the 
Miami defence. And the people who 
relish defence had their heroes too 

ee ee 

ing devotion to the people of Israel. That 
you have joined us in our struggle means 
simply that we shall face it as a united 
Jewish people. 

vaunted rushing attack, and line- 
backer Chuck Howley, who recovered 
a fumble that set up the Cowboys’ 
first score and intercepted a pass 
that set up another touchdown. 

Staubach’s two touchdown passes, 
Thomas’ three-yard smash for an- 
other score and 2 nine-yard field 
goal by Mike Clark were all DaHas 
got this day. But for it they will get 
the $15,000 per man that goes to 
each Super Bowl winner and the 
accolades of a football-fancying 
mation that heaps untold verbal ho- 
nours on its heroes. 

For the Dolphins, who could crack 
the Dallas doomsday defense only 
once for Garo Yepremian’s 31-yard 

oo Partietpants | 
Lawrence M. Frank, Atlanta — Mission Chairman 

Rehhces 6G, Catways falling one ort ¢ 

a ee ee new luxu ry 

SINGER 

58 Sderot Hamagenim, Tel, 

New Olim 

New immigrants, temporary 

and returning residents 
Now you can purchase duty-free the world famous 
Singer sewing machines, refrigerators and washing 
mechines. Country-wide service. For full details 
please apply to Singer's sole agents in Israci 

S ServodynamicS 
14 Rehov Carlebach, Tel. 266291, Tel Aviv. 

528216, Halfa 

$= 

make no mistake... 
Choose PHILIPS the brand 
with TWO guarantees 
PHILIPS offers a complete range of TAX FREE electrical 

household appliances backed by a world-wide reputation 
and by a sales and service network covering the whole of 

PHILIPS NAME IS YOUR GUARANTEE 
OF QUALITY. 

SERVICE AND SPARES WHEN NEEDED 
1S PHILIPS SECOND GUARANTEE. _ 
YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF YOU 
PUT YOUR TRUST IN PHILIPS. 

For the name of your nearest PHILIPS dealer, contact: 

ISRALECTRA LTD., 12, ALLENBY ST., HAIFA, TEL. (04) 526231 
Authorized dealers in every town. 

PHILIPS 
PRODUCT OF “FINLAND 

kitchen’ 

GERALD: ADES, Louisville, Ky. 

il HAVING aLraAus, Newport Now, Ve 
* . ALLA US, ews, Va. 

CHO? ite DAVID ‘ a Oe Name Va. 

ee, same 5 Calif, 
BX FOX, Colambin,. §.Carolins 

ΜΡ τς om 

eo: . Syreict Me GILELS, Syreicive, N.Y. 

SCOTT GORDON, Newport.News, γ᾿ 
PALPE GREENHOUSE, Syracase WY. 

ae 2 get by EAS. JOSEEH, Newpoxt News, Va, 
? “οὔ foodies i News, Va. 

ct So Hg) MOET ἊΣ 
ἡ Fae 
τ μια ἢ of 
dee rs 
ΒΡ al 

. HERSCHEL LE 
GERALD LEVY, ᾿ 
SEYMOUR LIEBMAN, Miami : 
HOWARD LINKER, Louisville, Ky. 
ROBERT MADOW, Cleveland 
JON MALOFK, Syracuse, N.Y. 
AARON MARKS, New York City 
IVAN D. MARKS, Louisville, Ky. 
MOLES Cok, 
SM. NEEDER, Tes 
NORMAN POLTENSON, Syrocse, N.Y, 

'OSNEE, Newport Ni Va. 
ROGER PRIZANT, i 2 Ry. 
ALEX RABINOWETZ, Newport News Va 
LAWRENCE BABINOWEEZ, Newport News, 

Sacramento, Calif 
MUGENE SADOFF, Sacramento, Calif. 

" MARVIN SCHADER. Metuches, NJ. 

ARNOLD SCHNEIDER, Lo! - ER, Louisville, Ky. 
" » Metachen, NJ. 

TNEEODORE GEGAL, Louisville, Ky. 
BARRY SHALIT, Albuquerque, ΝΜ, 
ARDEN E, Portland, 
ISEKAEL SILVER, Perth Amboy, NJ. 
J. PETER SINGER, San Francisco 
ERIC SMITH, Newport News, Va 
RICHARD Ἐς SMITH, Newport News, Va. 
ROBERT SOEFER, Newport News, Va 
JEFFREY SOLOMON, Syracuse, N.Y. 
ἘΠῚ SPICER, South Bend, Ind. 
Dr. STUART 

Oregon 

Tield goal, it had to be a disappoint. 
ing year after a cindereHa season in 
which the six-year-old club had 
climbed to the top of the American 
Football Conference. 

But there was nothing tha Dol- 
phins could do here as Bob Griesa, 
Larry Csovka, Jim Klick and Paul 
Wida found themselves kept away 
from the end zone. 

Staubach, meanwhile, had his 
weapons firing from the start. And 
before it wag over the firm of Tho- 
mas, Garrison and Hill had set a 
Super Bowl record ‘by rushing for 
252 yards. 

Staubach, a 29-year-old Navy 
veteran who served in Vietnam Le- 
fore he joined the Cowboys, finished 
with 12 completions in 19 attempts 
for 119 yards. He did not have a 
pass intercepted. 

‘He got the Cowboys on the score- 
board the second time they had the 
ball, directing an il-play, 53-yard 

ijdrive that began after Howley re- 
covered a furmvble by Csonka on the 
Dallas 47-yard line, χ (AP) 

ELL ADVERTISING .IAIFA 

j mens: i 

ffer F : 

FININ-ART | 
Haifa, 28, Nordau street, Tel: 62937. |’ 

δὰ ate oS Sa ara σευ 
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ΒΕ Ezz Κ SHORTHAND SECRETARY TENTILE MANUFACTURE 
Ε ee x ΝῊΡ NTT ODI TD — δ ΕἸ ak sane ee well-established and in. full development. - . 

P.OB. 102, Rehovot. JRORAN REAL ESTAT Salary according to qualifications REQUIRi Sy, 
Toe δα cee eT aT κὶ : aa πον a ey 

= ng PLANT-MANAGER Te\ ANGLO-ISRAES. INVESTORS ETD. ‘Td ae ANAGER 

AVI Notice ts hereby given to the shareholders of the following -° “Organization ability. 7" 
TEL ᾿ Ν, Against Coupon No. 4 --- A final cash dividend of 5% (less _ Experience in contact with people. 

ῃ ' 

PAGE SIX : 
RENT A 

VOLKSWaAGeE: 
i FROM 

FOR SALE, jarge freon § Sat ἄποτοι 
τ τ ee π 0 lecanya, 
dERUSALEM AND VICINITY ¢ 5 

ΝΖ ΤΟΌΣΩΒ ΤΙ] 
immediate, 4 balconies. Tel. 62734, after- 
noons. 

e 

Egypt Cabinet ace cee oat Te 
Ha'aretz (non-party), discussing Jewellery. international guarantes. Gov- |, Mews 

Dayan’s statement af the week- : : Gar IsBaeEy Ὡς night. 
end, writes: “The ‘Defence Minister, 
believing as he does that Egypt will 
be forced to resume the fighting if 
there is no political development 
which would enable her to achieve 
at least part of her goals, has drawn 
the proper conclusion in inviting the 

| Egyptian President to set things in| 294449. 3 Gouresy tours Sym 
IN SAVYON, deluxe villa_on 5 dunams | Motion towards a Middle-Hast settle- ὅπ Motler aid 

with enmis’ cmurt, δ᾽ bedrooms, study | ment. The difference between this ‘Mesenm>—. ; : te, He. Band. ἐδ 
fiat, telephone, for oth bedroom), large tiving room. 3! and earlier statements along these| Su": Eiciue of the sbem-i0 Ὁ ce tn “he Mu- 
Tek Sime Sunday, ‘Tuesdey, Thursday, | Bathroome, 2 ct gersge, _otnéral lines is in Mr. ‘Dayan’s stress on the 

‘be thme for talks being now.” — 

Hatzofe GNational | Raligious). 
opportunity which wil not| sees the changes in Hgyotian 

3 bedroom, villa in i¢yl- | Cabinet as being of an internal char- 
000. “Utam, ° acter. The paper says that “Sadat | * τ 

ας, pene. 881, 1 has presented his new cabinet with a ee nes, Projects τὸ Je b=? 
55939. SO6Ti. the challenge of the past namely, | rusalem, 237 am Strauss Health | 

FOR SALE/TO LET, 3-, 4-, b-room flats OTHEES Egypt's preparation for the confron- ‘Strauss. 449189, 
in Bark Vegan. ‘Telplot, German Colny. KNGEOSAS0N offers for sale, 1 {πὶ tation with ‘Israel. Israel must there- | towarda .ransportatl retresh- 

? rd famet Srocm fete, Gn-| fore be prepared, as in the past, for 
fo.000. a in Ὲ irise-bulla: | the day when the Egyptian Presi- 

3 3% end | dent decides that he is ready to go| Au 
te war.” 

So Davar (Histadrut), referring to|No charge. Bus a 
rarished, tit, ta Holon. Tel. G186%s. | Real Patio hood reports of an agreement reached] wenrew University, conduc-ed tours in 
“QNITED FLAT” Agency helps you to TT ‘T7500: with the U.S. for the placing of a = ar., : 

ind any flat from 1-4 rooms for any and, | American know-how at Israel's dis- pt Admi- : Piano Quarter No. ἃ ἢ ἐν } 

ge Geng posal for the development and man- ‘Research at: Fri. Sat. 102: [ἀπὲ ‘Thibaud — Violin; Maurice’ View 
am shen δ΄ dunam. Pi ufacture of arms in Israel, writes, ‘Hadassah y oriole, Pierre’ Fparater | — Cello: 

᾿ “Hven if these reports are con- a Ἔν istale “ a Down. AR “ 
firmed, this alone will ποῖ suffice to ὰ Hayesod , }appesred in the co) SECOND PROGRAMME 

Jewish Agency Jerusalem. 14; appeared 600 am Religions ᾿ Servi 610: 

: Exercises. 6.20 Mi “Clock. .6 55 Prog- 
reamme Announcements. G58 A Moment |. 
οἵ Poetry. 7.05. Preas Review .7.15 He, 

to 
T, Ε 4 Jerusalem Bi δ 7 a 4-room flat in new house, en, ε Romeme, Tel. 25899, 7.30 s.m-6.20 ὃ : ae “Good y ia Yad Bliyahu. Tel and shelter, jarge a as Bare Jewish Art/Autiques Exhibit, Trey | : of. ὸ Bio Soall χα Consens ΤΌ, 

Goltestor, 10 King David, to 6.0 mm. | tours, am, ἃ Corner. 12.07 Pro; 4 

trom. 

TO LET for 6 months, May τὸ October, building. ask for'van ‘wall Saternational oes or 0 τις 4-reom flat, 1 
Mea ἘΣ ber month BOB Se Sen Fran- [Ἐξ Sift and Docks creat at 6, |. 

iberias. δ ἴοι Class in French Art Songs. Songs 

Tae κε ταῖξιδῖς tor aiagl i ioe - JERUSALEM INTEMATE lovi-flat sultable for single Musical Instruments ξ from ‘Teh, : : 
moet Bal 200, H  SroRmi,  ϑλαοῖ 0. 146-98) 
πῶ ες ως 
NEW PIANOS ALSO BARGAING buy- π᾿ 
ing, selling, also in paymeits } 247, 
“Gottesman” 38 ‘Allenby Road. (Opposite 
Mograbi) Tel Aviv. ‘56682. tr 

Personal 

MEET new friends! Jeraelis, newcomers, | ΕἸ 
tourists. Shiluv Society, P.O-B. 6190, Tel 

Tel, 444050, ᾿ it 
, Paria, and H 

006 Rehov Ha-| τ = = London, 1730; Cyprair 
Hotel)), Tel Aviv. | Ζτ KOV, ul-d Be “trom ΕΑΝ 1725: Botisals 

FOR SALE, 2 rcom iat Rehov Ben 
Yehuda-Rehov Nordau, floor, ‘Tel. viel 

ERIE, ax. fcoe, 7 
livered to your home, Blenko- 
7oame, τς : 

= DEP. 

frigerators, machine, 
televisions’ ‘Tel . Kive ‘862358, 

Situations Vacant 
RRR ASSES | Trichy 
BROKING AGEN 

ee Sore as Ἢ Ly 
Tel 04-1296, ‘ordam 
EDIE! | A hens 

Vehicles 
TE 
WANTED, sports car G. or simslar), 
fally-pald taxes. Waite to P.O.Box 6437, 
Jerusalem. 
SSDS DLO } 

Miscellaneous 
: AMERICAN igh | schoo! teacher | of 

guages e4 advanced exchange con- 
vergation with cultured Israeli, Hebrew 
for English or German or French twice 
Δ week, Max Leive, 9 Rehoy €kron, Tel 
Aviv. Tel 269419. 

ie 
oP A 

or 
Ἁ 

Peat 
Sih eu 

ee : 
aye εἶ ἴο 

ok aaa Tokvo ὙΠ: ν ̓ 4 
MANUFACTURERS OF WOMEN'S OUTER KNITWEAR, ἢ 

in the Tel Aviv area, require ᾿ 

= . eee 

Cutting room supervisor — 
IMust be fully conversant with all phases of . 

costing, marker-making and quantity cutting. — 

No, 2068, P.0.B, 4100, Tel Aviv.. 

Large International Concern 
with branches throughout Israel 

REQUIRES 
for its local Head Office in Tel Aviv . 

i i ’ 
“wall cupboards and wall-to-wall carpet. 

1, Experienced English-Hebrew Secretary Furniture ined oun a 

for the Managing Director, futi-time position; Bersliya Witush, PETAH TOKVA: Bri : Price $74,000 os 

Experienced English-Hebrew Typi 7 Sian, ‘Sderot Bot "Gall Tek. 614026 or 627648,-Tel Aviv .᾿Ὁἢ 

ῇ " δὴ ἘΣ Ξ μεν Sabrina Marketing Company, 85 Nabiat Binyamin, Tel Aviv. 

F 

81 eqan., with concrete-built gallery 
and ‘attached conveniences 

HAIFA: Rashi, 36 Ber-Glora, Tel. 66266. 
EMEEGENCY HOSPITALS 

Pediatrics, Eyes: Hadassah. tnternal, ς 
Sargery: ' Shaare _Zedek. ae! ἘΒ.. ὩΣ eee 

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS Z.O0.A.HOUSE ™GUITAR RECITAL, 
Dial Magen David Adom: dQ. 5 

well known Parisian ἐπ ραείσι 

for full-time position. 
For interviews applicants should apply to Tel: $9841, Tel Aviv. 

M.G. ELECTRONICS LTD. Ε 
G& Medical electronics firm 

Wanted Ε 

Β —sCENGLISH secreTARY Mf 

LARGE KNITTING COMPANY 

_ REQUIRES eae 

TEXTILE DESIGNER 
ἢ tor knitted jaquard fabrics . ae ue 

Please call on Thursday and Friday, from $-am. ul 3p 
Tel. 824186 (extension 48) Tel Aviv; and ask for the: D t. ἢ τ που ε τ υσον 

INDEPENDENT ENGLISH 

Income Tax) for. the fiscal year ended on June 30, 1971. 
The shareholdert can receive the above dividend by delivering 
Coupon No. 4 directly to the Company, 14 Rehov Hillel, 
Jerusalem, or through membera of the Tel Aviv Stock 

‘When 
‘the airline or your agent, 
for “Mat’am Hafetz Hayim™ meals. 
Also special meals for Egged 
Tours. 

‘MATAM i 

HAFETZ HAYIM 

‘Knowledge of Hebrew and one foreign language. ' 
Interesting conditions for the suitable candidate”. 

Beit Arlozorov (Ohel) 
Thursday, January 20, 1972, 5 Thursday, February 3, 1972 

8.30 8.30 
TICKETS AT ἈΟΕΙΝΟΤΕΞ 

Beieigelelehereteleleleiereleiareleleretefeieiefejeleleiekeretereietere} 

: - Seoreey assured. Ὁ ς΄ 
P.OB. 1884, Tel Aviv, 9426/0. ὃ 

By Order of the Board 

Secretary 



“ι΄ Jerusalem Post Reporter 
᾿ς ἜΤ ΟΝ 

Nided up an undisclosed. num- 

was: killed and a Baptist 
‘or and one of ‘his, daughters 

mn ἢ Jebalya refugee camp,. Dear 
ΩΝ of the ambush. 

“eR orities and by the staff of the 
AU: ,, tist Hospital that the attack 
: Lyinst the mintbua with Gaza 11- 

Σ ἃ gare plates was.a mistake The 
ia) father was τοίην and foggy, and 
εἴ W3 possible that the terrorists 
it rook the van for 8 military ve- 

2. Others, however, say that “it 
shows how desperate the ter- 
ty ape becoming" to find tar- 

poh worked at 8 Baptist hoapitat 
ino te Gast Pakistan. She died on the 

δας rating table at the Negev Cen- 
"My Hospital in Beersheba, where 

tors were trying to remove the 
; bullets which lodged in her 

Pan 

ler funeral will be held today 
10 am. She will be buried at 

a, ad ἢ 

210 Pn, 
ae 

agate Ste ΓΕ ἊΣ 

in its contacts with. the gov- 
ent, Eliahu Miron, a lawyer and 

ay 
fr, Miron stated emphatically 

That the ally expenzes Ω the Gov- 
ent will have to bear are 

tered during the actual 

his plece of evidence wil also, 
stablished, cast some doubt on 
allegation that Mr. Friedman 

ved the trust placed in him by 
Government because he failed to 
we that Midber kept its ex- 

selling 

i: in Shimron, counsel for Deputy 
nce Minister Dr. Zvi Dinstein, 

mission heard that Midbar 
indeed of the opinion that the 

eo ment they had bought from 
τ Friedman was worth $700,000 — 

ὭΡΑΝ had -tried to sell it later that 
; 1 year to another company, 

Jower, for $750,000. According 
τ. Miron, Mayflower would have 
the price gladly but since the 
Tnment of Israel woul not 

wat ' 

τὴ μον ΩΡ, AVIV 
Payment will continue until January 21 at the 
LP.O. Office, daily 10—1, 46; Friday 10—1. 2 im 

» 

ΝΑ 
RUSALEM _ 
ayment has started on 

l0—1, £6. - 

with 

wp fore” 
ytadl?” sase bring Balance of Payment Voucher with you. 

of-suspects following the aii- .- 

SNP injured. ‘The suspects: were: 
Paskiined ‘following a searth of .. 

Uiterday that at no stage of its - 

‘NOTICE FOR SUBSCRIBERS 
PAYMENT OF SECOND INSTALMENT 

m January 81, at Kahana, Zionist Square, daily 

Payment has started on 
pi on January 28, at the LP.O.: Office, Beit 

_, pftlakranot, 16 Rehov Herzl, second floor, daily 
0—1, 4—6; Friday.10—1 

‘Suspects rounded up after — 

' fatal Gaza ambush 
ers and friends, the Rev, Nicholas “ἢ 
told how he wag driving his three _ 

is belleved’ “by jocal military a 

Bev. La οΣ photo) 

daughters back, to the American 
School at Kfar Shmaryshu when 
the incident happened. Kt was six 
pm. . Hy 

“I saw two figures jump out of 
the orchard at the aide of the rand 
In fropt of us, and siddenly they ἡ 
opened heavy fire from two ma- - 
chinegups. Miss Pate, who was sit- 
ting heslde me ‘on the front seat, . 
was hit and fell down beside me, 
I felt a pain in my legs but con- 
tinued driving untll I got out of |: 
range of the attackers’ fire,” 

FIVE BULLET HOLES 
{Our reporter in Gaza, who saw 

the minibus yesterday, reports that © 
five bullets struck the vehicle.) 

He explained that his daughters 
weren't hurt because the suitcases 
gud the parcels, in the centre bench 
of the ¢hree rows of aeata in the 
minibus, absorbed the bullets. 

Mr. Nicholas has beeh living !n 
Gaza for the past 15 years. This 
was his third brush with death at 
the hands of terrorists. The first 

the Protestant Cemetery in Gaza incident was in March, 1989, when 
following a burial service at the 

in the hospital 
compound, Simultaneously, a memo- 
Baptist Church 

rial service will be held in her home 
town of Ringo, Louisiana. 

The Reverend Edward Nicholas, 
49, ‘the driver of the vehicle, was 
shot in the thigh and abdomen; and 
his eldest daughter, 17-year-old Ca- 
rol Beth, wos also sghtly injured 
from splintered giass. 

Recounting the ambush to report- 

‘Netivei Neft Inquiry 

‘Midbar was not dependent on Friedman 

Mr. Eiyaho 

Israel 

guarantee 8. war-clause, the com- 
pany decided that the operation was 
too risky and decided to back 
down. ‘The price was never the 

” he said 
Mr. Miron told Mr, Shimron that 

Midbar had spent a total of nearly 
160m, in Israel, the money coming 
from forelgn investors most of 
whom were not Jewish. He reiterated 
whet be said on Sunday: that if the 
Government would give the green 
light, Midbar would commence pros- 
pecting ions immediately. 

He said as well that the Midbar- 
Continental deal had been sanc- 
tloned by four separate official 
podies; none of whom saw any rea- 
son to suspect foul play by either 
party. : 
The session saw Dr. 

David Neev's counsel, Mr. Ram Cas- 
pi, conduct a hard-hitting interroga- 
tion of Mr. Miron. 

Mr. Caspi backed his probing with 
.documents from the Midbar files. He 
presented internal memoranda, con- 
fidential exchanges between the 
company and its legal adviser, and an 
internal telegramme, all marked 
either secret or confidential. 

Mr. Caspi's tactics were not & 
preciated by the witness, not by Mr. 
Yaacov Salomon, Mr. Mordechai 
Friedman’s lawyer, who later com- 
plained that, κοΐ χε his yeara, of 
experience, he 1 mever seen a law- 

yer resort to “such cheap sensation- 
alism in his hunt for herdHnes.” Mr. 
Miron for his part could not under- | 

January 16 and will end 

January 16 and will end 

i Miron pages through his documents 
lequiey  yoataetiny. Wt Rin 5. My. BIN vider, 

he was travelling with his youngest 
daughter, Joy (now aged 13), and 
terrorists opened fire on hia car, 
A month after this, he and Carol 
Beth were travelling in the car 
when they ran over a mine, incur- 
ring sHght ‘ojuries. 

The Baptist Hospital, an . 85-bed 
surgical faculty for the refugees 
of the Gaza Strip, closed down yes- 
terday in mourning and will reopen 
tomorrow, the day after the funeral. 

at the Netivel Neft 

SEARCH WITH A SMILE. — 

gathered in the streets to watch the proceedings, 
of the troops. 

Security forces searching Geza Strip 
residents yesterday in the wake of the fatal ambush of an American 
yehicle and its passenzers. Both the searchets and the searched seem- 
ed to take the operation in food spirits. Daring the search children 

tly unafraid 
” (IPPA phutet 

ΕἸ Al strikers’ return 

— court raises fines 
Jerusalem Post AvValivn Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — El Al was back 
in business by 8.30 a.m. yesterday, 
following a return to work of the 
Company's 400 maintenance: work- 
ers, who had crippled the com- 
pany’s operations for over 24 hours 

Mr. Miron was asked by Mr. 
‘ ©aspl why certain letters between 
Midbar and Netivei Neft were pre- 
dated by 18 months. The letters, 
Mr, Casp! claimed, were actually 
written in August this year, while 
Mr. Ben-Zeey was conducting his 
investigation on behalf of the Min- 
ister of Justice into the Netivei 
Neft affalr, Mr. Caspi catled the 
pre-dating a blatam, forgery. Mr. 
Miron would not agree since he 
claimed that the dates were .chang- 
ed with the mutual consent-of both 
partners to the correspondence. He 
‘did mot answer Mr. Caspli's charge 
thet the changing of the dates on 
the Jetters was a deliberate attempt 
to mislead Mr. Ben-Zeev. 

Mr. Casp! also spent a great deal 
.of time going over Midbar’s and 
Continental’s balance sheets’ in or- 

asked by State Attorney: Gavriel 
Bach on Sunday — was: decided 

fn ὧν Grop the topic until Mr. Leslie 
5 Mi r ne Weis) Golschmidt, the two firms’ accoun- 

ete tant, could testify. 

stand how these documents had ever _ At the meeting of the: session, 
‘come into Mr. Caspi’s possession, hor 
how a lawyer could see fit to pre- 
sent ‘the Commission with confident. 
Jal correspondence between counsel 
‘and bis cHent. Mir. Shimron was 
more blunt; he simply referred to 
it all as “theft.” 

* Mr. Caspi did not add much to 
whot has already been heard, despite 
the documents, He attempted ‘to 
establish that, at the time Midbar 
made the alleged donation of 
$150,000 to the Ministry of Defence, 
Midbar was in serious financial dif- 
ficulties, This moved Commission 
Chairman Justice Alfred Witkon, 
to ask — not without a strong tone 
of sarcasm — “So I suppose for a 
company in financial difficulties it 
is easier to make a bribe than & 
donation?” Even Mr. Miron’s claim 
that ‘Midbar hed reservea of some- - 
where in the region of $10m, at 
the time the donation was agreed 
upon failed to satisfy Mr. Caspi, who 

. persisted: 
“If your fixancial situation was 

80 healthy, why did you have to 
start selling your equipment?” . he 
asked. i 

Mr. Miron explained that Midbar 
started to sell its equipment after 

: its operations were stopped. How and 
why operations were stopped has 
been heki from the general public 
due to the “delicate nature’ of -ofl 

what is unfortunate about these aec- 
vet sesvions is that the public tends 
to get α one-sided picture of what 
exactly went on at Netivei ΝᾺ. 
Allegations are made in the court- 
room while the answers to them 
con sometimes be given only behind i 

th. Tf premii 
days from the abit 

WARNING 

To Insured who are 
Not Salaried ! 

Insurance. preminms ‘are due on the 10th of this 
are not paid within id 

Ublieation of thia warning, the 

Ba ep a ἈΠΟΝΟ 
SAFEGUAED YOUR 

εἰ PEOMPT PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS 
;@ In accordance with para. 179 (A) of the 

National ‘Insurance 

Mr, Caspi informed the Commission 
that he had decided to drop three 
witnesses in orderto save time. Wit- 
kon said that both Mr. Caspi and 
‘Mr. Salomon should follow this 
trend, but warned that the Com- 
mission would like to hear as much 
as possible on labour relations at 
Abu Rodefs, He said that the Com- 
mission intended calling Mr. Shimon 
Zan-Bar, the Secretary of the His- 
tadrut’s Metal Workers Union. 

‘Netivei Neft had 
works committee 
_ without delay’ 

Jeruzalem Post Reporter | 

TEL AVIV.—A properly consti- 
tuted workers’ committee wag es- 
tablished at Netivei Neft as foon as 

spokesman 
action to a statement attributed to 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir about 
alleged delays in the matter, 

When ofl production started at 
Abu Rodeis in 1967, the workers be- 
longed to established companies, 
Such as Lapkiot and “Hamat,” and 
there was no need for a special 
workerg’ committee on the spot, he 
said. Netivel Neft, when it came 

Management waive its opposition to 
the formation of a shop committee, 
and it was formally nominated on 
July 1, 1971, A 15-man body was 
duly elected within two months. 

τ τς BY 

by a warning strike launched over 
a fringé-benefit’ dispute. 

One of the first planes off the 
ground, and almost 12 hours be- 
hind schedule, was a plane bound 
for Vienna to pick up Soviet im- 
migrants. 

Yesterday's first filght had been 
acheduled to take off at seven am., 
but this too was one and a half 
hours’ behind its set departure 
tlme, adding another 11.200 to the 
escalating total of fines imposed by 
District Labour Court Judge Ya'‘a- 
cov Yanon on each of the seven 
staff committee members the pre- 
vious evening. It brought the col- 
lective total imposed on the seven 
Men during the 24-hour strike to 
114,550 (or T1050 each, if split 
among’ the 400 maintenance work- 
ers, 

An initia! fine of IL125 was im- 
posed oh each staff member by the 
judge ‘for contempt of court after 
the committee members failed to 
show up,: 89 ordered, for Sunday’s 
court session and sent their lawyer, 
Mr. Hoter-ishay, in their stead. The 
committee members “were not to 
be found,” the lawyer explained. 

The Vienna flight, which should 
have teft'at nine p.m. Sunday, cost 
each of the-stast committee members 
an’ additional 1350, A subsequent 
(missed) 11 p.m. departure cost 
them IL175. “τ΄. 

This was the first time a staff 
committee has dared to defy Labour 
Court injunctions. The implications 
of this are being studied here by 

ment ag well as by Labour 
The: Jerusalem Post was 

‘transferred ‘to other companies the 
. Bame.day and only a small number 

stayed oyérnight to depart yester- 

Foreign Exchange 
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WALI, STREET 

By YA'ACOV FEIEDLES 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Hara, — The 200  stevedores 
employed on fruit-loading on four 
ships in Haifa Port went on strike 
at eight yesterday morning, but 
returned to work two hours later, 
after intervention by Labour Coun- 
cil secretary Ellezer Molk. 

The two-hour strike delayed the 
loading of some 40,000 cases of 
fruit, but extra men were detailed 
in the afternoon to make up for 
lost time, One ship, the ms. Hori- 
zon, which was to have sailed last 
night, was detained due to the 
strike, 

The newly elected committee call- 
δὰ the men out on strike in protest 
against the port management's 
action in detailing 20 of their 
colleagues, who are crane opéra- 
tors, for work inside the holds of 
freighters, work which they con- 
Sider inferior to their skilled jobs. 
Although the crane operators were 
not detailed for work inside the 
four citrus loading freighters, the 
committee struck against these 
Ships because suspension of citrus 
exports would cause the greatest 

damage. 
The management said that, ac- 

cording to the work contract, it 
is antitled to apply job mobility in 
line with the specific work require- 
ments, when making the daily work 
schedule, Port spokesman Yair 
Bar-Mashiah told The Jerusalem 
Post, “this is regular practice and 
is done whenever required.” Until 
yesterday, it had not met with any 
objections from the men. 

CALLED BACK 
As soon as the men walked off 

the ships, the management ap- 
pealed to the Labour Council and 
Mr. Molk contacted the committee 
and called on them to order the 
men back to work, pending his 
meeting the management to dis- 
cuss the issue. The port manager 
was absent at a Tel Aviv meeting 
yesterday morning so an imme- 
diate discussion was impossible. 

The committee heeded the coun- 
cil’s call, but the 20crane operators 
refused to get off their high per- 
ches to descend into the ships’ 
holds. A temporary agreement was 
reached with the Council by which 
the management would not with- 
hold their day's pay pending a 
meeting with the port manager. 
This was made conditional on 
the crane operators not interfer- 
ing with the work of the other 
men, to which they agreed. Their 
ubsence did mot cause any serious 
difficulties, the port spokesman 
said. 

The strike was the first action 
taken by the committee, which was 
elected at the end of December, 
apparently “to make i 
election promises.” 
ready raised various other claims 
with the management, including a 
demand to void the agreement 
reached two years ago for the 
deduction of the full income tax Pah 
from the fruit-loaders’ heavy pre- 
miums, {In the past, the manage- 
ment had paid the extra taxes.) 
The - management 
“elaim outright οὐδ᾽ the 
income tax matters’ were for the 

to settle, The committee 

for an opportunity to “show their 
hand," and when the crane 

bead’ on ‘k yesterday, they jomped wor! , 
at the chance to call” Page or 
strike. 

‘The intended strike of the 60 em- 
Ployees of the port's Mooring De- 
partment, set for midnight last 
night, was put off by a last-minute 
call from Labour Council secretary 
Mol. Following.a phone consulta- 
tion with Transport Minister Shimon 

DUE TO REPAIR work Rahel’s 
Tomb near Bethlehem will be closed 
to visitors from Thursday, Jan. 20, 

[ til Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 8 am. 

Closing Monday, January 17, 1972 
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“Haifa stevedores delay 

loading in 2-hour strike 
Peres, Mr. Molk asked the men’s 
committee to postpone their etrike 
for 24 hours to allow more time 
to settle the dispute by negotiation. 
The committee had given 15 days’ 

legal notice of their intention to 
strike, to back their demand for 
the retroactive payment of an “ef- 
fort bonus" for 1966-1971, which 
they cisimed their Ashdod collea- 
gues had been paid by the Ports 
Authority. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Rassco 

stock soars 
Jerusalem Post Financia) Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Both Rassco stocks 
took off like rockets yesterday 
when trading was resumed. 
(Barlier this week the Jewish 
Agency, a major shareholder in 
Rassco, announced that a buyer 
for Rassco had appeared on the 

scene, although nothing was yet 
definite.) 

A. huge demand for its preferred 
shares, of 388,000, caused it to 
jump by 18 points to $1; in the 
varlables, some profit-taking took 
phace, and it fell to 80. As for the 
ordinary shares, the demand was 
for 290,000; it soared by 22 points 
to 62.5. But here again, profit- 
taking set in, and it fell to 61. 

The market was in a buoyant 
mood yesterday, as indicated by 
the huge turnover of 111,777,200. 
Of this, IL552,100 was in the var- 
tables, and TL155.900 in the third 
round. 

Other shares which put in a hand- 
some showuwg were: Lapidot re- 
gistered (a huge demand of 
94,000), which rose by 15 to 147, 
but then fell back to 144; Argaman 
bearer (31,000). by 13.5, to 221; 
Phoenicia bearer (22,000), by 5.0, 
to 86; Bank Leumi Investment 
(44,0001, by 5.0, to 201; Otzar 
Ta’asiya (8,000), by 4.5, to 196 
{and then to 2001, and Bank Leumi 
(18,000), by 2.0, to 250 (250.5). 
Dollar-linked bonds were steady, 

index-linked rose. The turnover in 
bonds was 111,683,800, 

The investment dollar 
at IL4.23. 

In Liltienblum Street, the dollar 
was 13. 43.14.44, and the DM 
was IL1.{4, 1968 Absorption Loan 
‘bonds (which are not yet traded on 
the stock market) were 141 points. 
The index of shares went up by 

1.99 per cent yesterday. 
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Meir holds dialogue 

with teenagers 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mrs. Meir was speaking at a 
question-and-answer session with 
Jerusalem secondary schoo! pupils 
at Beit Agron. 

“The reopening of the Suez Canal 
would be a significant achievement 
for the and the Soviet 
Union,” Mrs. Meir said. But it could 

Government is ready to discuss it 
under zome conditions.” The main 
condition would be that it “should 
constitute a formal end to the war 
between Egypt and ourselves.” 

‘Barter Mrs. Meir answered a wide 
range of questions which were offer- 
ed by an involved and often critical 
audience of 17 and 18 year olds. 

“Maybe we were all rather naive 

against casting wholesale suspicion 
on the “thousands of decem people 
who work in Government mrinistries 
and institutions,” and added that 
“Ysraeli society is atill basically a 
good society.” 

Asked about immigrant absorp- 
tion and social priorities, Mrs. Meir 
became very serious. “How many 

i Ἢ 3 
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Moshavoniks lobby against 

Moshav Law in Knesset 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

‘Some 50 moshev farmers who op- 
pose the draft of the Moshav (Co- 
operative Societies) Law came to the 
Knesset yesterday to lobby for sup- 

“rn Moshav Law, to give legal 
status one στα cooperatives, waa 
present e beginning 
month by Labour Minister Yosef 
Almogi, who will reply to the de- 
bate on the first reading next week. 
The debate was concluded yester- 
day. 
The moshav rebels tok The Post 

they were frankly disappointed by 
the fact that support they enjoyed 
8 few years 22g trom ihe are 
Opposition fs seem to 
fading away. The true test of feel- 
Ing against the Moshay Law would 
come, they warned, once {ft was 
finally put onto the statute books 
and its principlea applied — on ex- 
puisions, for example, Then, they 
assured, moshav farmers would not 
hesitate to use force to thwart the 
law. The result would be disaster 
for entire villages, they said. 

fn the debate yesterday, Members 
opposing the Moshav Law sald it 
would turn moshavunéks into feudal 
vassals of the central associations, 
while supporeern asserted that the 

merely lend formal sanc- 
Hon to the existing internal rules 
of the moshavim. 

ADOPTIONS 
Adoptive mothers will get a birth 

grant, a grant for basic furnishings, 
three months’ paid leave, and an 
assurance of getting their jobs beck 
— just [ke natural mothers — ὑπι- 
der amendments to the Women’s 
Work Law and the National In- 
surance Law, currently in prepara- 

jon. 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi said 

~ FOR THE VISITOR IN A HURRY 
aleisurely 
‘Way [ἢ See 
ἃ lot of Israel 

ina 
little time 

_ JSRAVIA 
air land tours 

way i 
Israel in the minimum of time. And if you 
can’t fit in with our schedule we'll fit in 

Full details from: 

ISRAVIA 
{in affiliation with Kennet and Chimavir) 

Reservations: Jerusalem Airport, Tal: 
87161, Telex: 2368 
Operations: Tel Aviv. Tel: 230971, 
223040 ' : 

thia in the Knesset yesterday, re- 
plying to a private members’ bill 
by Mrs. Shoshana Arbeli (AHgnment 

of these privileges for women adopt- 
ing children under the age of 10. 
The bill was moved to committee. 
Mr. Almogi quoted from a Na- 

fronai ‘osurance Institute survey 
which showed that some 2,000 offi- 
cial adoptions had taken place in 
Tsrael since 1948, ‘about one-third 
of them by working mothers (who 
would queHfy under the mew amend- 
ments). 

IDLE YOUTH 
There are some 20,000 youths be- 

tween the ages of 15 and 18 who 
neither work nor study, Labour 
Minister Yosef Almogi revealed yes- 
terday in a written Knesset reply 
to a question from Aguda MK. Me- 
nahem Porush. Within this figure, 
however, the Minister continued, are 
‘an unknown number of girls who 
do work — to the extent that they 
help their mothers around the house, 
he said, 
The Labour Ministry has to date 

absorbed some 1,600 such youths 
in various programmes designed to 
keep them off the streets and teach 
them a trade, the Minister added. 

WJC defends 
Goldmann 

TEL AVIV. — The World Jewish 
Congress yesterday issued a sharp- 
jy worded defence of its president, 
Dr. Nahum Goldman, in the wake 
of rising critictzm of Dr. Goldmann. 

The local WJC representative, Dr. 
Natan Lerner, released a statement 
‘by Dr. Joachim Prinz, chairman 
of the WJC Management Council, 
who denounced “the campaign of 
μα ΝῊ against Dr. Goldmam in 

Dr. Pring sought to deny re- 
ports in the Israel press concerning 
Dr. Goldmann’s intention to con- 
vene the next Executive meeting 
of the WJC in the US. with the 
view of using it as ‘an anti-Israel 
forum. This report is unfounded, 
Dr. Prinz claimed. 

Dr. Prinz wrote: “It is quite un- 
true that Dr. Goldmann intended 
inviting President Nixon to the 
meeting. ‘At the meeting of the 
WJC Management Council held in 
Paris half a year ago, Washing- 
ton was proposed as a likely venue, 
and a courtesy call at the White 
House wes considered. Later on the 
idea was dropped.” 

Z.0.A. — Liberal 
dispute ends 

in compromise 
Jerusalem Post Political Report: 

TEL AVIV. — The 5 for | 

latter's Z.O.A. colleague, Mr. Mark 
Torczyner, will become co-president. 

Dr. Neumann was elected honor- 
president for life at the two- 
world conference at ZO.A. 
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Sole Agents 
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, Who x 
gra} Stall headquarters clinic. The project includes all 
LDF. field units, apart from those in front lines. 

Religious Council 
corridors daubed 

By SARAH HONIG 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Local Religious 
Council employees found the Coun- 
cil corridor walls daubed with anti- 
reHgtous slogans when they arriv- 
ed for work yesterday morning. 
Two black flags were put up on 
each side of an inscription read- 
ing: “Beware — mine." Police sap- 
pers, however, found no explosives. 

Among the many inscriptions 
was one the Chief Rabbi a 
“court jester.” Another declared 

rejects the authority of the Relig~ 
foug Council and will fight it to 
the bitter end.” The leaflets also 
accused the Council of being “a 
too] for coercion and repression.” 
A Council spokesman ‘told The 

Jerusalom Post last night that the 
inscriptions must have been the 
work of extreme anti-religious ele-~ 
ments. Another possibility is that 
it is all the act of a disgruntled 
individual who found this way of 
protesting the faflure of the Re- 
ligious Council to meet one of his 
demands, perhaps one involving 
marriage or divorce. Some weeks 
ago Council employees received se- 
veral telephone threats. 

NO DAMAGE 
IN BAR-ILAN 
EXPLOSION 

TEL AVIV. — A Mills grenade ac- 
tivated by a delayed-action device 

near the entrance to Bar- 
Yan University ‘at 630 yesterday 
morning. The grenade was hidden 
near an electric pylon which is not 
functional at present. 

There were no casualties; and no 
damage was caused, The police re- 
port that they detained several 
suspects during the investigatior 
which followed the incident. (Itim) 

Majority not 
content with 

Gov't efforts to 
close social gap 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Fitty-five per cent 
of the population is not satisfied 
with the efforts the Government 
is making to close the social gap. 
This figure is composed of 46 
per cent who do not think the 
Government does enough and an- 
other nine per cent who hold 
that i does nothing at all. 
On the other hand, 22.2 per 

cent think that the Government 
does “enough,” and 19.5 per cent 
agree “more or less” with cur- 
rent policy. Only 1.8 per cent 
are of the opinion that the Gov- 
arti does too much in this 

These are the latest findings 
of the monthly Dahaf public 
opinion poll. The tendency to be 
dissatisfied with Government ac- 
tion is especially widespread 
among the well-off and the bet- 
ter educated. In answer to a 
question about what the Govern- 
ment should do to narrow the 
soclsl gap quickly, 223 per cent 
advocated improving educational 
facilities for members of the 
Oriental communities, Another 
186 per cent think that wages 
at the lower end of the scale 
have to be raised, and 12 per 
cent are in favour of supplying 
housing for those most in need. 

A full 25.3 per cent of those 
Polled think that there ia no way 

180 pupils 
boycott classes 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 180 pupils of 
. the municipal high school Zayin in 

Jaffa boycotted classes yesterday in 
protest against poor physicai con- 
ditions there. - 

‘Ninth-graders have classes in 
wooden huts, located about 20 mi- 
nutes’ walk away from the main 
buflding. ‘Teachers who have to 
make their way between the two 
locations several times during the 
morning arrive late for classes and 
as 8. result all studies are disrupted. 

LEATHER PARADISE. 
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Opposition to 
high-rises 

near Old City 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Council for the Beautifica- 
tion of Israel yesterday called for 
Δ᾽ treeee 00 construction: of tell 

is an intention to change the sky- 
line in this area, it should be done 
within the framework of an overall 

high-rise duild- 

had immediately been attached to 
pay part of the IL4m. debt accu- 
mulated by the previous adminis- 
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walkout, of “Koor, 
firm in a financial crisis, and e- 
cause of the purchase of Til from 
Mr. Ephraim Qin, Former Transport 

‘Moshe Carmel told the 
Knesset Exonomic Committee yes- 
terday- 

Mr. Carmel admitted that the 
Government had pressed Autocars’ 
bess Yitzhak Shubinsky into pur- 
chasing the Ti- ‘plant, and loaned 

chase. “We wanted to merge the 

He repo} 
the emd of 1969, Autecars’ balance 
sheets showed a profit, debts ware 
serviced promptly, amd no irregula- 
rities were reported. 
During the session Knesset Mem- 

ber Shmuel Tamir charged that ‘2 

received favours 
were all associated with Ahdut Ha’- 
avoda, Mr. Carmel's party at the 
time. (It is now fused with Mapai 
in the Labour Party.) However, Mr. 
Carmel denied any knowledge of 
these favours, which 

got a fibreglass ‘boat — “and both 
tae belong to Abdut Ba’avo- 
ΓῈ, " . . * 

Mr. Carmel observed that there 
are “thousands of employees” in 
the Transport @Ministry, (Actually, 
the current year’s Budget shows ἃ 
complement of 840 personnel) “We 

saia dd not ‘have a secret police to 
check what al these officials did 
after hours, what they ‘bought, 
what they sold." Those suspected 

Not in line for 

Moscow posts 

Rabbi Rosen says 
LOD AIRPORT. — The Chief Rabbi 

of Rumania, Dr. Moshe Rosen, has 

denied rumours that he is a-candi- 
date for the position of Chief Rabbi 
of Moscow. The position became 
vacant upon the death last Novem- - 
ber of Chief Rabbi Yehuda Leib 
Levin, the unofficial leader of the 

- Soviet Union's three million Jews. 

“I have heard the rumour, but 
it is without foundation,” Rabbi 
Rosen “A community of 
100,000 Jews remains in Rumania, 

lg enough work for me. 
God, the majority of Ru-. 

manian Jews — 350,000 — are 
already in Israel,” he added. -. 

The rabbi said ᾿ that Rabbi 
Schwarzblatt of OdeGiR is a 
possible candidate, but that he is 
of very advanced age. 

Rabbi Rosen ‘left Israel yester-. 
day after attending the congresses 
of the Hebrew World Union and 
the Union of Synagogues and 
Kehillot. a (Itten) 

Ε 

attention... to make 

Former Transport Minister: 6 

Til purchase, Koor 
action killed Autocars 

him the @6m. needed for the pur-. 

a 
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COME TO TIBERIASi 
FOR WINTER FUN © 
...ALL-INONE! " 

Come to Tiberias... the all-in-one spot for winter fun.. : mort hotels of Tihjarias are waiting to serve Jou with the finest peceanal 
ur vacation δ pleasurabl 

event, Take a break fom winter! ee ee 
COME TO TIBERIAS.. 
TIBERIAS THE CENTER OF TOURISM: 

THE PERFOCT smac 
OF OUTSTANDING 

of committing an ‘offence -are - 
brought %efore the law, lie sald. pore 

Reviewing we guring’ the eriod West Autocans up the ε 
1985-69, Shen Carmel was’ Min- page: exuaies rom 
ister, he said that relations with — -. Ἑι 
Leyland were always strained. ‘The. Jerusalem τ 
British company was cross because gq.) . 
lorries were coming into Israel de- 
spite the ‘import ban. (which ap- 
piled during the period of the first 
contract, 1968-67). τὴν 

Evidently a lot of underhand deals ὦ 
took ‘piace, causing 8. drain 6¢ fo- ̓ 

The Israel Government _ were 
cross with Leyland ‘because’ 

improved gradually, he said. Asked 
whether no alternative to Leyland - 
was ever considered, ‘he sald that G00! 
an American fim did. apply — - 
after Leyland was already operat- |. 
ing. "Had they applied before, it 
May be that I would have pre-. 
erred them,” he admitted. - 

: After his testimony, Mr. Avre- 
ham Shechterman (Gahal), :‘chair- 
man of the Committee, reported . 
that Knesset Speaker Reuven Bar-— 
katt had refused to authorize funds 
for paying the fare of a witness 
who Hvés abroad. The witness ig -’ 
Mr. David Swirsky, formerly ec Γ 

Labour Blanist from  Fugland: for the 
including - Bldney ΤΣ 
Turgold. 

, DEPARTURE, 
Ann Kfbrick, 

ΤΠΒ.. 
τιοέϊα Szold . 5 
ging. in Jerusalem’ and <at. 
University. eae 

balance sheet showing a profit: when 
it is alleged that Autocars actual- 
ly suffered a toss of ILim. The. 
Committee voted unanimously : that 
Mr. Barkatt be approached again, 
and asked to change his mind. 

Fatal Cessna . 
crash caused’ 

.. by bad weather © 
LOD AIRPORT. — Bad weather 

‘This compares with 24, ni 
and 116 injured during: πὲ: nig: 

ἮΝ 

The dead plot and co-pilot were 
Yeniel Toprover and Shmuel Lev- 
‘rand. bes 

After 

a : in ins | τ gzetge : | E 5 
| 

etl 
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AND HEAL 


